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Stay warm
this winter
IN ONE OF T H E CLUB’ S
LUXURIOUS G UE ST RO OMS .

For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7135 - (800) 699-3293,
or e-mail reservation@nyac.org

PETER DUFFY FURS

231 West 29th Street (Ground Level), New York, NY 10001 ◆ Tel: 212-695-6161
Proudly made in the USA

READY TO WEAR AND CUSTOM MADE

DESIGNER CASHMERE RAINWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

STORAGE, CLEANING AND REPAIRS ◆ RE-STYLING, ALTERATIONS AND TRADE-INS
C ALL

FOR FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

◆ FREE PARKING

NYAC MEMBER PETER DUFFY JR.
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PRO GRAM EXTENDED UNTIL

FEBRUARY 2014

SPONSOR A NEW
RESIDENT MEMBER
Sponsor a candidate for resident membership the Club will credit your
account in the amount of $1,500, applied in $500 increments over three years.
Splurge on a membership to the new Fitness and Wellness Center, enjoy a
weekend at the City House, or even apply it to dues.
The choice is yours.
FOR DETAILS CALL

Carolyn Gleason, Director of Marketing at (212) 767-7062

FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER s PRIVATE AND SOCIAL EVENTS s 187 OVERNIGHT GUEST ROOMS
LOBBY COMMUNICATIONS CENTER s GYMNASIUM s AQUATIC CENTER s SQUASH COURTS
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAM s OVER 45 INTRA CLUBS s 25 METER INDOOR POOL s CASUAL AND
FORMAL DINING s FULL SIZED BASKETBALL COURT s OLYMPIC HISTORY BEYOND COMPARE
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On December 31st, Club members and their guests celebrated in fine style.
Highlights were the renovated Main Dining Room and the
spectacular fireworks in Central Park.
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by Dave Foxen. OUR ATHLETES: JUDO by Jason Morris. SWIMMING
by Doug Lennox. TRACK & FIELD by Curt Clausen & John Hricay.
FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE.
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Social Circle:

WINE & FOOD by KC Shinozaki.

BALLROOM DANCE by Gary Nave.
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On the cover: The renovated Main Dining is a gorgeous embellishment to the
City House’s dining facilities. Make your reservations soon!
Photo by Victoria Jackson

The aim and policy of THE WINGED FOOT is to present information about the varied activities of NYAC sports and amateur athletics and other topics
of general interest to members and their families. THE WINGED FOOT (ISSN 0043-5856) is published monthly by the New York Athletic Club, Dominic
Bruzzese, President; John J. Lynch, Vice President; Richard Tashjian, Secretary. Forms close 10th of preceding month. Periodical rate postage paid at
New York, NY. Subscription price, $42 per year. Publication Identification #686-500. Postmaster - send notifications of changes of address to
Membership Services Office, New York Athletic Club, 180 Central Park South, New York, NY 10019.
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Night
Saturday, March 8

th

City House, 9th Floor
Come to the City House for an evening of
traditional Irish food, music and dancing.

99

$

RECEPTION: 6:30pm | DINNER: 8pm
For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7008.

per person,
plus tax and
gratuity

Editorial

by James J. O’Brien

Moving into a New Year

A

s I write this column, there

to his office and to the

have been significant happen-

NYAC.

ings at the New York Athletic

The change in leader-

Club. First and foremost, the Club’s

ship is not the sole

Annual General Meeting has just taken

development taking

place and, with that, we welcome to the

place at the Club at

president’s office Dominic Bruzzese, the

the time of writing. On Thursday,

gentleman who has served diligently and

January 16th, after months of anticipa-

effectively as the Club’s Vice President

tion, the renovated Main Dining Room

for the past three years.

opened for business, garnering rave

Dominic is very well known among
members, having joined the Club in

James J. O’Brien.

reviews.
Those who were fortunate enough to

1982 and having served on many com-

visit the MDR in the couple of weeks

mittees as well as being chairman of the

before the official opening will have

Engineering Committee and Chairman of

been amazed at the manner in which the

Travers Island. It is no coincidence that,

renovated Room retains the elegance and

under Dominic’s stewardship, Travers

ambiance of its predecessor, while exud-

Island blossomed, indicative of the con-

ing the warmth and style of a contempo-

siderable skills that he brings to his new

rary “dining destination.”

position.
Which is an appropriate segue to speak

All members are encouraged to pay a
visit - for breakfast, dinner and brunch,

of Colin Neill, our newest past presi-

or to just enjoy a cocktail at the gor-

dent, and the man who has steered the

geous circular bar. It will be a visit that

NYAC throughout the past three years.

you will remember. Many special events

As Colin himself concedes, it was not

are being scheduled for the MDR

always smooth sailing. It is the response

throughout 2014; details will soon be

to such issues, however, that is most

forthcoming.

important and, in that, Colin was

SPONSOR
YOUR
SPOUSE

With 2014 just begun, it is already evi-

insightful, decisive and effective. He is

dent that there are good and exciting

deserving of much thanks for the com-

things ahead for the USA’s leading ath-

mitment and dedication that he showed

letic club.

NYAC GARAGES - Special Notice

▲

If you sponsor your
spouse for Resident
membership in the
NYAC, she or he can
enjoy all of the special
privileges that are yours
as a full Club member.
Best of all, sponsor your
spouse now and their
annual dues will be 50%
off the existing Resident
members’ rates.
– Plus there’s no initiation fee.
For details, just call
Carolyn Gleason,
Director of Marketing at
(212) 767-7062.

Following are parking garages at which your membership card will be honored.

200 Central Park South: Enter on 58th St. between Broadway and 7th Avenue and
on Central Park South between 7th Ave and Broadway.

Icon Parking, 888 7th Ave. Enter on 56th Street, between Broadway and 7th Ave, on
the north side of the street. Or enter on 7th Ave. between 56th St. and 57th St.

Quik Park, 125 58th Street: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.
NB: These garages are not owned or managed by the NYAC.
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An Update from the Secretary
Richard G. Tashjian

A

important part of its history.

s I begin my sec-

Looking deeper into the above

mit the application no later than February

numbers, it is particularly good to

28th. After that date, the $1500 incentive

like to thank you, our

see that the roster of our female

will no longer be in effect.

members, for giving me the

members has been steadily increas-

Another incentive program that was

opportunity to continue to

ing over the past several years, now

enacted was to offer spouses of existing

serve the New York

up to 13% of total Club member-

members a 50% reduction in dues when

ship.

joining as full Resident members. (This

ond year as
Secretary, I would

Richard Tashjian

Athletic Club. I have come
to see firsthand what truly

Enhancing our female membership

reduction was in addition to the waiver of

makes our club special: the camaraderie

rolls has been a priority for the Board

initiation fees already in effect). This, too,

of our membership and the dedication of

throughout the past 12 months, as it will

proved to be immensely successful, result-

our employees.

continue to be. Over the course of the

ing in 65 new members (all Residents), of

past year, and with insight from the mem-

whom 85% are female.

In this, our 146th, year I am pleased to
report that our membership rolls remains

bership survey that you received in the

strong and vibrant, and our member

spring, the Officers and Board of

important is to be able to retain existing

retention rate remains among the highest

Governors have been looking at ways to

members. Our Director of Marketing,

in the private club industry. At the time of

not only increase female membership but

Carolyn Gleason, has made member

writing, we have a total of 8659 members

to improve the quality of Club life for our

retention and satisfaction a high priority.

across 12 membership categories, broken

existing female members. Maura Gorman

Among the initiatives that Carolyn has

down as follows:

and Regina Conroy-Keller have been

implemented are: follow-up calls to all

instrumental in this role.

new members within 90 days of their elec-

Besides attracting new members, equally

Life

571

Senior

1314

Resident

3814

was to increase the Resident member cate-

Club facilities for new members; open

9

gory. As part of that effort, in February,

house evenings focusing on specific athlet-

Non-Resident

1391

2013, the Club instituted an incentive

ic areas; and a special Ladies’ Night Out

Associate

879

program, offering members a $1500 cred-

reception. The latter proved to be a huge

Child of Member

27

it for proposing new Resident members.

success, with over 250 female members

Athletic

434

Under this initiative, an existing member

and guests in attendance.

Clergy

58

would receive a $1500 credit to their

Olympic

47

house account, distributed over three con-

cumstances dictate that a member has to

Military Service

40

secutive years. This could be used for any

resign. Relocation is a frequent reason.

75

purpose the member so chose, including a

Often, however, those circumstances

donation to the Athlete’s Fund or giving

change yet again, prompting the former

the credit to the sponsored member. The

member to seek re-admittance. One recent

program proved to be a great success.

step taken by the Board has been to ease

Applications for Resident membership

the financial burden on former members

increased by 30% compared with the

looking to re-join the Club. In the past, a

same time period 12 months previously,

member seeking reinstatement was

with a total of 205 applicants qualifying

required to pay the difference in cost

for the incentive.

between the initiation fee paid when they

Past Presidents

Special

While our rolls are strong, inevitably
they are tinged with loss. 2013 was a particularly sad year as we lost Past President
Bob Cullum. For those in attendance at
the special memorial services held at the
Club, Bob’s leadership and prowess was
plainly evident. His loss to his family is
incalculable; so is it to the NYAC where
he will forever remain an integral and

8

date that you wish to propose, please sub-

Another major focus of the past year

The $1500 incentive will expire at the
end of this month, so if you have a candi-

tion; personalized orientation tours of

Despite our best efforts, sometimes cir-

first joined the Club and the current initiation fee (in addition to back assessTHE WINGED FOOT

ments). Many times, especially for those

apparent is the tireless work that takes

monthly candidate sheets. Finally, Judy

who joined many years ago, the cost to re-

place under the guidance of Director of

Rothwell, who has worked at the Club for

join proved prohibitive. In order to reduce

Finance and Administration Edward

36 years, seamlessly handles the new mem-

the burden of re-joining, a candidate for

Napolitano. I thought it would be useful

ber application and admission process,

reinstatement who had been a member for

to provide a brief mention of the employ-

reinstatement requests, Z card requests

10 years or more prior to resignation is

ees in Membership Services and explana-

and Athletic membership terminations. I

now eligible for a significant reduction in

tion of the areas that they handle.

am grateful for all of the fine work con-

liability, ranging from 20% for members

Katherine Lewis is the first person you

ducted by our Membership Services Office.

of 10-14 years standing, up to 75% for

see when walking through the door. She is

In closing, I would like to offer a word

those who were members for 25 years or

in charge of welcoming new members,

of special thanks to out-going President

more, prior to resignation.

coordinating new members’ orientation

Colin Neill for his extraordinary service to

Attracting new members and retaining

tours and processing spousal privilege

the NYAC. For those who have heard

those that we have is key to the continuing

cards. Liana Iglesias, who previously

Colin speak at Club events, he likes to

strength of the Club. The Board will con-

worked in the Athletic Office, is the Intra

recall that his tenure has been marked by

tinue to place significant emphasis on this

Club Coordinator and is responsible for

the three “Fs”: fire, flood and a fight. I

area in order to ensure that the NYAC

the development and maintenance of all

would like to add a fourth “F”: “first-

remain as vibrant in the future as it is

Intra Club programs and events. There are

rate.” Under Colin’s stewardship and guid-

today.

45 Intra Clubs within the NYAC, with

ance, the Club prospered through trying

One of my key functions as Secretary is

over 2700 members participating. Marissa

economic times. He concludes his tenure

coordinating with the Membership

Kasilag is in charge of the member resigna-

as president with the NYAC in a better

Services Office located on the 12th floor of

tion process and of coordinating with our

place than when he started. I am equally

the City House. While the recent renova-

124 reciprocal clubs. Renee Melleno han-

sure that new President Dominic Bruzzese

tions made to that office are readily visible

dles the processing of new members and,

will continue that tradition.

(and a welcome enhancement), not as

among many other duties, prepares the

▲

Sponsor YOUR S pouse
FO R A L I M I T E D T I M E

Sponsor your spouse for Resident membership in the NYAC.
She or he can enjoy all of the special privileges that
are yours as a full Club member.
50%

REDUCTION IN ANNUAL RESIDENT DUES
INITIATION

FEE WAIVED
For details, contact Carolyn Gleason,
Director of Marketing at (212) 767-7062
or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org.

Saturday Morning Program

By Larry Kapfer

Holiday Celebrations at the SMP

D

ecember was a busy month for
everyone at the New York Athletic
Club due to the Christmas and New
Year holidays. The Saturday Morning Parents’ Program was very active with a full
slate of athletic activities for the children on
December 7th and 14th, including swimming, fencing, basketball, handball,
wrestling, soccer, gymnastics, judo, boxing,
track and field and water polo. On the following two Saturdays the SMP was not in
session due to a break for the holidays.
SMP Billiards Tournament
On December 7th, following an exciting
tug of war, won by the boys after quite a
struggle, many SMP children and their parents went upstairs to the Billiards Room to
participate in the annual SMP
Eight Ball Tournament. The tournament drew a total of 15 entrants, ages six to 13. The most
competitive bracket was the eight
and under division, as there were
eight entrants and Bob Calenda
had to win three matches to
emerge victorious.
The most exciting match of the
day was in the 11 and 12 year old
semi-finals as Harry Murphy defeated Michael Juzinew in a nail
biter that came down to the
wire with Harry sinking the 8
ball to claim the victory. Here
are the winners and runnerups in each group: eight and
under – Bob Calenda defeated Matthew Linsky; 9-10
– Kevin Juzinew defeated
Emma Haider; 11-12 – Harry
Murphy defeated Charlotte
Haider; 13 and over – David
Papile.
Special thanks go to Billiards Room Manager Isa Ismaili, Billiards Room Chairman
Anthony Orlando and to Ralph Papile for
organizing and executing the tournament.
Also, assisting were Jonathan Wells, Peter
Tyrell and James Murphy who were the referees. The services of Wendy Wang were
also greatly appreciated.
The next SMP tournament is the exciting
parent-child 8-ball competition, which will
be held on March 1st.

Christmas Interlude
On December 8th, many SMP children
and their families enjoyed an afternoon
filled with fun activities and Christmas
cheer. The large gathering was treated to
10

visits by Santa and his elves, who came
bearing gifts and delicious snacks. There
was Christmas caroling, arts and crafts, face
painting, balloon artists and refreshing bev-

small cookies. The highlight of the day was
a special stage show featuring musical acts,
magic tricks, Christmas storytelling, animal
antics, gymnasts, with a great deal of crowd
participation. Most SMP Christmas Interlude attendees remembered to bring along
Christmas gifts to support the United States
Marine Corps Reserve’s “Toys for Tots”
program, helping NYC’s less fortunate children to also enjoy their Christmas.

SMP Christmas Luncheon

erages in a festive Christmas setting.
The younger children also enjoyed decorating a huge gingerbread house and gingerbread cakes with colorful icing, candies and

SMP Calendar
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
SM Parents’ Breakfast in the Tap Room
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH
Millrose Games
SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST
Parents’ Club breakfast
Parent/Child Billiards Tournament
SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH
Closing Luncheon and Awards Ceremony

Following a morning of vigorous exercise
and sports activities on December 14th, the
SMP children and their parents enjoyed a
terrific luncheon of gourmet food. Also attending were many of the SMP coaches and
instructors who give so freely of their time,
talents and skills for the athletic
well being and betterment of all
SMP children.
The party was hosted by Richard
Garbarino, chairman of the Saturday Morning Parents Program,
who spoke briefly and warmed up
the audience with a few funny
jokes. There was a coloring competition for all the children and prizes
were given out for the best Christmas tie to boys and best Christmas
hat for the girls. Between courses,
there was Christmas caroling
around the piano. A terrific
time was had by all on a wonderfully snowy day. Looking
through the windows of the
dining room onto Central
Park set the perfect winter
tone for the festive event.
On the dais for the luncheon, and introduced by Rich
Garbarino, were the following esteemed guests: Colin Neill, NYAC
President; Jim O’Brien, NYAC Past President; Bob Folks, former Parents’ Club president; Kevin Corbett, governor and former
SMP president; Cedric Jones, NYAC Athletic Director; Sal Bianco, former governor
and SMP president; Anthony La Sala; Rick
Komson, SM Parents’ Club president; Brad
Nelson, team handball; Jonathan Wells,
chairman of triathlon; James Mercante,
governor elect of the NYAC; David Gellman, former governor.
All who attended the luncheon were given
NYAC baseball hats as gifts when departing. It was a great event and a wonderful
time was had by all who attended. ▲

THE WINGED FOOT

WINE DINNER
Thursday, March 6th
Reception: 7pm, Dinner: 8pm
Main Dining Room, 11th Floor

Enjoy an exquisite dining experience,
specially paired with Caymus Wines,
in the Main Dining Room.
For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7080.

$ 190

per person,
plus tax
and gratuity.
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The Intra Clubs SnowBall

O

n Thursday, December 19th, members of the NYAC’s Intra Clubs gathered on the ninth floor of the City House to celebrate
the holiday season and to look back on a year filled with activities and enjoyment. There was much to reflect on; had you
been an Intra Club member in 2013, you would have been able to enjoy wine and beer tasting, dancing, scuba diving,
squash, running, fishing, basketball, snooker and so much more. The holiday event was the annual SnowBall, hosted by the

Squash Club, the Mercury Society, the Runner’s Club and the Stout Club. The promise of such a fun evening, combined with the lure of
mistletoe margaritas, snowball smashes, vodka blizzards and seasonal brews was sufficient to ensure that the ninth floor was filled and
that the dance floor was never empty. If you haven’t yet sampled the wonderful world of the NYAC’s Intra Clubs, there’s no better time

than now. Just contact our Intra Club Coordinator, Liana Iglesias at (212) 767 7168 or Lianai@nyac.org. It’s time to get into our Intra Clubs.
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Meet Our New BOARD MEMBERS
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

James Mercante

John Moran

Technology

Accounting and Auditing

James Mercante has been
affiliated with the NYAC
since the age of six, when
he and his three brothers
attended the then named
“Saturday Morning Boys”
program. Jim’s two children,
Brittany and Dylan (the third
generation of Mercantes at
the
Club)
started
with the
SMP at
the
same
age;
Brittany,
now 21,
still
serves
as an SMP counsellor.
During high school and
college, Jim was involved
with the NYAC wrestling
team. These days, he is a
partner at the New York law
firm, Rubin, Fiorella &
Friedman LLP, heading the
firm’s Admiralty and Marine
Insurance practice. Jim is
the author of the Admiralty
Law column for the New
York Law Journal and serves
on the NY Board of
Commissioners of Pilots of
the State of New York, a
gubernatorial appointment.
Jim graduated from the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy, Kings
Point, and served aboard
ocean going vessels as an
officer in the US Merchant
Marine. He spent 20 years in
the US Navy Reserve, retiring as Captain in 2007.
At the NYAC, Jim has
served on the Membership,
Legal and Intra Club
Committees and, last year,
participated on the Italian
Night Committee. Jim’s
father, boxing referee Arthur
Mercante, was a NYAC
Governor, and is a member
of the NYAC Hall of Fame.
Jim lives in Long Beach,
Long Island.
FEBRUARY 2014

John Moran has been a
member of the NYAC since
1993, spending much time
on the
Club’s
handball
courts
and,
ultimately,
serving
as
chairman of Handball. John
has also served on numerous Club committees,
including the Accounting
and Auditing Committee,
the Endowment Fund, the
Athletic Committee and the
Intra Clubs Committee. In
addition, he is active in the
Runners’ Club and the
Stout Club.
John is a CPA and a graduate of New York
University, following which
he worked for KPMG as an
audit manager. For the past
20 years he has focused on
taxation and tax planning.
These days, John is the
owner of “John Moran
CPA,” located in Manhattan
and which he founded in
1990. Notably, in the last
10 years, John has found
time to train for and complete two NYC Marathons.
John and Christine live in
Park Slope, Brooklyn, the
neighborhood in which he
grew up. He has two daughters, both attend Rutgers
University and both are
NYAC members.

Robert ValdesRodriguez
Intra Clubs
Robert Valdes-Rodriguez
has been a member of the
New York Athletic Club for
24 years, most recently
serving as chairman of the
Club’s
successful swimming program. In
that
capacity,
he also
served as
a member of the Athletic
Committee, the group that
oversees the administration
of all of the Club’s sports
programs.
After graduating from
Fordham University, where
he studied economics,
Robert competed for the
Club in swimming and
water polo. Notably, on
January 11th of this year,
Robert was inducted into
the Fordham University Hall
of Fame in recognition of
his competitive contributions to the Rams’ swimming team. Robert was a
three-time NCAA Division I
Eastern qualifier and a fourtime MAAC finalist, in addition to breaking the
school’s record in the 100
butterfly three times.
These days, Robert is an
Executive Vice President
and Head of Foreign
Exchange Sales at ED&F
Man in New York. He is also
founder and president of a
men’s luxury tie company,
RVR Neckwear.
Robert is married with
four children and lives in
Manhattan.

Robert Yienger
Restaurant
Bob Yienger has been a
member of the NYAC since
1991. Since that time he has
served on both the Restaurant
and Rooms and Renting
Committees numerous times.
Bob has worked in the hospitality industry in New York
for the
past 25
years. He
spent
eight
years with
Compass
Group, the
parent
company
of
Restaurant Associates, which
operates restaurants in
Rockefeller Center, executive
and corporate dining rooms
across the City and the food
and beverage operations at
NYC landmarks such as
Lincoln Center, The
Metropolitan Museum of Art
and The American Museum of
Natural History.
Bob spent more than 12
years with Starwood Hotels
and Resorts overseeing all
sales, marketing and food and
beverage revenue efforts for
Starwood’s cluster of City
hotels under the brands of
Westin, W Hotels, St. Regis
and Sheraton. Currently, he is
Vice President of Sales and
Marketing for Highgate Hotels,
a private real estate holding
company, which operates 17
hotels in NYC under several
international brands including
Hilton, Marriott and
Intercontinental, in addition to
several independent boutique
and lifestyle hotels.
Bob holds a B.A. from Holy
Cross and lives in Bronxville,
NY with his wife Elizabeth and
their two teenage children,
Grace, aged 18 and John,
aged 16.
13
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NYAC Employee of the Year

T

General Manager Roger Simon and comprises the
he New York Athletic Club is known for its
Club’s senior staff members. The EOY award is preproficiency in gathering gold medals in sportsented at the staff’s annual Holiday Party, which
ing competitions all over the world; but, wintook place, in 2013, on Monday, December 23rd.
ning competitions is not an endeavor confined to
The loud applause that greeted the announcement
the Club’s elite athletes. Among our world class
of the winner was sufficient indication of his popustaff there is a competition as intense as any to
larity, not to mention the prevailing opinion that it
take place on an athletic field. The competition in
was it was recognition well-deserved.
question is to secure the title “NYAC Employee of
That is not to say that there wasn’t some strong
the Year,” and every year it is presented to a singucompetition.
Also in the running for the annual
lar employee, one who year-round has displayed a
award
by
virtue
of having been designated as Most
commitment to ensuring that the NYAC remains a
Valuable
Employees
throughout the year were: Judy
place of warmth, elegance, tradition and service.
Rothwell,
Membership
Services (January/February);
This year, the winner is....Adilton Orlandi, a memClaudia
Annarumma,
Front
Desk (March/April);
ber of the Club’s locker floor staff and a man who
General
Manager
Roger
Simon
Ismael
Gijon,
Houseman
(September/October);
and
will be familiar to all denizens of the fifth and sixth
offers congratulations to Adilton
Gustavo
Ocequera,
Kitchen
(November/December).
floors. Hailing from Brazil and beginning his career Orlandi, the NYAC’s 2013
Congratulations to all of the nominees for the 2013
at the NYAC as a shoe-shine attendant, Adilton has Employee of the Year.
Employee of the Year Award, especially to the winshown such commitment to his duties that he was a universal
ner,
Adilton
Orlandi;
but, most of all, thanks to those employees
choice for, first of all, Most Valuable Employee for May/June
who
work
so
hard,
year
round, to make the New York Athletic
2013 and, then, for Employee of the Year.
Club
the
special
place
that
it is. ▲
The Most Valuable Employee and Employee of the Year are
selected by the NYAC’s Executive Committee, which is chaired by

Supporting the Ronald McDonald House

T

he New York Athletic Club has done many things of which it may be proud. One has to wonder,
however, if there is anything finer than the affiliation that it has nurtured with the Ronald McDonald
House New York over the past decade. The RMDH provides accommodation for families who must
reside in New York City while their sick children receive medical attention at nearby hospitals. The costs
can sky-rocket, meaning that the RMDH is both a haven and a source of comfort at an extremely difficult
time. The NYAC supports this most worthy of organizations by sponsoring and raising funds at the annual
Ronald McDonald House Kids’ Run, held in Central Park each November. In addition, the Club sponsors a room at the House, outfitted with NYAC furnishings and
memorabilia. On January 7th, a delegation of Club members and staff made a trip
to the RMDH to officially open the re-decorated NYAC room. In the process, Club
president, Colin Neill, delivered a check for $30,000, the first installment of a
Above: NYAC president, Colin Neill, pres$60,000 donation that will be used to maintain the facility. It need hardly be said
ents a check for $30,000 to Bill Sullivan,
that is money particularly well spent. ▲
Left: Presiding over the re-opening of the
CEO of Ronald McDonald House New York.
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NYAC room were (L to R) Chris Cotronei,
Regina Conroy Keller, Sal Bianco,
Dominic Bruzzese, Colin Neill, Peter
Corritori and Jim Rafferty.
Below: the beautifully appointed room.

THE WINGED FOOT

THERE’S A TIME AND A PLACE FOR THE LADIES’ TEES.
IT’S CALLED TEETH OF THE DOG.
Legend tells of a resort in the Antilles. Where the games never end. And neither do the
rewards. Where waves crash through backswings and the hope for a safe landing often ends
up on the rocks. Where unyielding links share an island with 5-star luxury and opulence.
It is a place of privilege. For those in pursuit of the sporting life. casadecampo.com.do

118 direct flights weekly into the DR from New York.

CHECK OUT THE

CONQUEST
AND OTHER HOKA ONE ONE
RUNNING SHOES AT THESE
RETAILERS:
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What have you been up to?
The NYAC’s social media outlets offer a world of information about your favorite club.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

F

acebook, Twitter and
Instagram have become a
part of so many peoples’

JG Sports-Fleet Feet-Mahwah
www.fleetfeetmahwah.com

daily routines. You and your
friends probably answer the ques-

New York Running Company
www.run.com

tion, “What have you been up to?” on a regular basis on Facebook as well
as in your other favorite social media channels. These days, it’s how many of us keep up

Ridgewood Cycle Shop
www.ridgewoodcycle.com

with news and events surrounding the most important parts of our lives - and that
includes the NYAC. Now, your favorite club can be in your news feed, too.

Rock and Snow
www.rockandsnow.com
Runner’s Edge West
www.runnersedgeny.com
SBR Multipsports
www.sbrshop.com
Westchester Road Runner
www.westchesterroadrunner.com

If you want to see photos from the latest NYAC event or check out what’s happening in
our world class Fitness Center, or if you want to follow along as our athletes go for world
and national championships, or even find opening times for our thriving
dining facilities - especially the renovated Main Dining Room - the
NYAC’s social media outlets are an invaluable resource.
Wherever you may be, the Club’s goal is to to keep you informed
about the activities at the City
House and Travers Island,
in whatever medium is most
convenient for you. Our username, NewYorkAC,
is the same across all three social networks - Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
All you need to do is log in to your account, at home or on your mobile phone, and
search for us. You’ll never be out of touch with your favorite club. - Laura Myers
On Twitter: @NewYorkAC
On Instagram: @NewYorkAC
On Facebook: Facebook.com/NewYorkAC

NYAC Alcohol Consumption Policy

ew York State law prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages to those under

N

21 years of age and to any individual who is, or who appears to be, intoxicated. All staff who are responsible for serving alcohol at the City House

and at Travers Island have been instructed in the appropriate procedures and will

enforce these policies politely, but firmly.

At the New York Athletic Club, we are committed to ensuring a safe and comfort-

able environment for all members and guests. These regulations are, therefore, of the

utmost importance. Your cooperation is expected and appreciated.

Please note: it is prohibited to take alcohol from NYAC premises.
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DEMAND MORE

MORE CUSHIONING...
MORE MILES...
MORE RUNNING...
FROM HOKA ONE ONE.

hokaoneone.com

INTRODUCING THE CONQUEST
Designed with 50% more cushioning material than standard running shoes for protection.
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Marketing Matters
By Carolyn Gleason, Director of Marketing

M

embers will be aware of

would like to take a moment to thank

the Resident and

all of those members who continue

Spousal incentives that

to propose successful candidates.

have been in place since the early

Special thanks must go to the Mem-

part of 2013. In the July, 2013 issue

bership Committee, headed by Board

of The Winged Foot, I reported that

SD26 Restaurant & WineBar

“SD26 Combines
Fabulous Food with
probably the snazziest
contemporary interior
you’ve seen in
a long time.”
*Forbes Magazine, 12/09
19 East 26th Street New York
T. 212 265 5959
www.SD26ny.com
reservations@SD26ny.com

member Jim Rafferty, for the countless

there had been a 51% increase in Resident

hours that its members devote to candidate

applications; I am proud to report that this

interviews, Club tours and overall support

positive trend continues.

of member programs and events such as the

In my eight months of being employed at

New Member Reception, held on October

the New York Athletic Club, I have watched

24th and which was a huge success. I would

the Resident and Spousal incentives generate

be remiss if I did not also thank the Mem-

an astonishing 74% increase in applications

bership Services Department, whose staff

compared with the same period in 2012.

make the process of applying for NYAC

What does a 74% increase mean in real

membership as smooth as it could possibly

terms? This equates to 275 candidates quali-

be.

fying for Resident membership and an in-

In addition to the Resident and Spousal in-

crease of 65 in the Club’s female rolls.

centives presently in place, the Club contin-

Fundamental to this initiative is that you,

ues to develop new programs and initiatives

our members, continue to refer qualified

to attract qualified new members. We have

family, friends and

numerous projects in the pipeline, some of

colleagues to the

which focus on member retention, others of

SOUTHAMPTON TO MONTAUK

Club, thereby assist-

which focus on increasing the number of our

ing in keeping our

female Resident members. Ladies’ Night

The Hamptons are distinguished by miles of white sandy

rolls on their current

Out, held on November 13th, is just one ex-

beaches, horse pastures and farms, vineyards, world-class

healthy upward spi-

ample. Watch for news of others, coming

restaurants, boutiques and designer shops, art galleries,

ral.

soon.

QYWIYQW XLIEXIV QYWMG JIWXMZEPW ½WLMRK KSP½RK XIRRMW
horseback riding and polo.

The membership

As an NYAC member, your input is in-

initiatives presently

valuable; it is our members, after all, who

in place would not

have made the Club what is it today. I en-

be successful with-

courage you to contact me with your feed-

out your dedication

back. I look forward to hearing your

and support of the

thoughts and suggestions. I can be reached

New York Athletic

at (212) 767-7062 and at

In Memoriam

Club; therefore, I

T

carolyng@nyac.org.

▲

he NYAC offers condolences to the families and friends of the
following members, recently deceased, who will be sadly missed.

ANN CIARDULLO, Associate Broker
NYAC member
ann.ciardullo@sothebyshomes.com
Cell 631.903.0269 Direct 631.907.8470

John F. Bills, Senior member, elected 1974, deceased January 5th, 2014.
M. David Giardino, Life member, elected 1954, deceased September
27th, 2013.
Robert W. Wilson, Life member, elected 1978, deceased December
23rd, 2013.
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IAA
INTERNATIONAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, INC.

THE 24th ANNIVERSARY

AWARDS GALA
MARCH 10, 2014
I

GALA CHAIR

z

z
z

z
z

z
z

ATTENTION
IAA is pleased to offer special pricing for New York Athletic Club Members
$750 each or $1,000 per couple
Ther
h e is limited availability
ailabili of the NY
YA
AC tick
kets,
ets, so please reserve early
y.
y

ddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

Celebrating the N

ddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

The New Year celebrations at the City House took place on the ninth floor and in the beautifully renovated 11th floor Main Dining Room
unequalled views of the fireworks display in Central Park. As a celebration of a year just pa

ddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

New Year in Style

ddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

oom. The events of the evening were every bit as elegant and celebratory as members and guests could hope, the high point being the
ust passed and a new one to come, it was beyond compare. Photos by Victoria Jackson.

For more photos from New Year’s Eve, go to www.nyac.org

NEW

Y ORK

A T H L E T I C

CL UB

Prospective Members’
Reception
Wednesday, March 26th: 6pm
City House, Hall of Fame
Meet current and prospective members, take a tour of
the City House, visit the Fitness & Wellness Center and
the new Main Dining Room. Enjoy cocktails and
hors d’oeuvres in the Hall of Fame.
Get your application in and enjoy all of the privileges at Travers Island this summer.
To make a reservation for you and your prospective member,
please call Judy Rothwell at (212) 767-7019.

The NYAC Social Activities Committee
with the
Fine Arts Club | SOCIALites | Ballroom Dance Club
Cycling Club and Runners Club
Present

Night

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th: 6:30pm - 10pm
9th floor City House
A great night of dancing to the sounds of The Fabulous Greaseband, known all along
the East Coast for their terrific music. The songs range from the 50s through the 90s.
They’ll make you want to get up and dance the night away!

CHEF’S CARVING and TASTING TABLES
WINE, BEER and SODA
SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
SIGNATURE BAR AVAILABLE
$44 per NYAC member; $54 per guest,
plus tax and gratuity.

To make reservations go to the calendar under 'The Club'
at www.nyac.org, or call (212) 767-7078.

“LOVE SHACK”
“OH, WHAT A NIGHT”
“BORN IN THE USA”

“YOU SHOULD
BE DANCING”
“CROCODILE ROCK”

“PRETTY WOMAN”

“LA BAMBA”
“DANCING QUEEN”

“RUNAROUND SUE ”

DJ PLAYING
SONGS FROM 2000
TO PRESENT AT
BAND BREAKS.

N Y A C

M E M B E R S H I P

Submit Your

Prospective Member’s
Application Now
Then, your friends and family will be able to enjoy all that
Travers Island has to offer this summer. Don’t delay,
the application process can take up to three months.
For more information about membership in the New York Athletic Club, please call
Carolyn Gleason, Director of Marketing, at (212) 767-7062 or carolyng@nyac.org
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SPORTS REVIEW
NYAC Fencers Dominate
North American Cup

T

Jeff Spear takes the sabre gold
medal at the North American
Cup in Dallas.

FEBRUARY 2014

he December North American Cup, held in Dallas, TX
from December 13th to December 16th, saw the NYAC’s
fencers win three gold medals, one silver and three
bronzes. 2012 London Olympian, Kelley Hurley, claimed the
gold medal in the women’s epée competition, making this the
third competition in a row that she has won. Jeff Spear won the
sabre and Jimmy Moody won the epée titles for the first time.
London Olympian, Jeff Spear, was the top men’s sabre seed at
the start of the tournament and retained that position after finishing 6-0 in the pools. In the direct elimination table, Spear held
his first three opponents to no more than seven touches each,
but ran into difficulties in the quarter-final when he trailed
Hector Florencia (MEX), 8-1, at the break; but, the NYAC’s
two-time Senior World Championships medalist, Daria
Schneider, was coaching Spear and helped him out-score
Florencia, 14-4, in the second half.
“I got into a rut and let him go on an 8-1 run, deviating from
my plan and playing into his strengths instead of mine,” stated
Spear. “Daria helped me get out of that one and back on track,
and I think I really needed her in that moment.” Spear won his
semi-final by a score of 15-10 against teammate, Andrew Fischl,
to advance to the final against 2012 Cadet World
Championships silver medalist, Andrew Mackiewicz. The latter
built a 6-4 lead, but Spear scored four straight to end the first
half and didn’t relinquish a lead in the second, as he went on to
win the bout, 15-11.
Moody won his first World Cup team medal in 2012, has been
a frequent finalist on the NAC circuit and won a bronze medal
at the November North American Cup; but, this was his first
Division I NAC title.
“Today, what was different was my preparation,” he commented. “I worked really hard in the off-season and did lots of
high level conditioning, which carried me through at the end of
the day. A lot of that can be attributed to the US bobsled team,
who really helped whip me into shape this summer.” Moody
met many of the 2014 Olympic hopefuls when they trained at
the OTC in Colorado Springs. “I figured that, if I wanted to be
the strongest, fastest athlete on the strip, I should find the
strongest, fastest athletes I know, and that was the bobsled team.
They taught me how to sprint, how to push really heavy things
really fast, how to move weight, and it really helped me to build
a core of confidence in my physical capabilities. I think that gave
me the mental edge.”
Moody won his first two bouts, 15-7, to advance to the table
of 32 where he defeated the NYAC’s 2013 Senior World
Championships team member, Adam Watson, 15-10. Moody
then had to go through a line of NYAC teammates. After a 3-2
win over two-time national champion, Alexander Tsinis, Moody
lost to 2011 Junior World Championships team member, Mike
Raynis, 14-11. The loss dropped Moody into the repechage,
where he took a 9-7 win over 2013 World Championships team
member, Jason Pryor, to advance to the quarter-finals. In the
quarters, Moody faced Raynis and Watson for the second time
25

that day, defeating both. In the final, Moody
fenced against NYAC’s Alen Hadzic, winning
the bout, 15-12.
Such fine results indicate that the NYAC’s
fencers are positioning themselves to have
another record breaking season.
- Michael Aufrichtig

NYACKERS

The Season Ahead

A

s I write this article, it is Christmas
Eve. The gifts are under the tree, the
Christmas music resounds throughout
the house, the roast beast is in the oven and
we are waiting for our family to join us for
our traditional Christmas Eve dinner.
Strangely - maybe not so strangely - while I
wait for the festivities to begin, my mind wanders to warmer weather and golf.
During these cold months, we have been
putting together our 2014 season. It looks like
it is going to be another winner.
May 8th -Sleepy Hollow, Scarborough, NY
May 20th - Wykagyl, New Rochelle, NY
June 10th - Trump National GC,
Bedminster, NJ (Old Course)
June 24th - Brooklawn CC, Fairfield, CT
July 9th - Shorehaven Golf Club,
E. Norwalk, CT
July 21st - GlenArbor GC, Bedford, NY
August 6th - The Whippoorwill Club,
Armonk, NY
August 21st -, Knickerbocker CC, Tenafly,
NJ (The President’s Cup)
September 10th - Fairview, Greenwich, CT
September 17th - Metropolis CC, White
Plains, NY
October 2nd - Quaker Ridge, Scarsdale, NY
October 15th - Preakness Hills, Wayne, NJ

For those of you who want an escape to the
warmer climes, The Ocean Reef Club in Key
Largo, FL, with two fine golf courses, is one
of our reciprocal clubs. If your heart leans
toward the Caribbean during the cold weather, the Casa de Campo resort in the
Dominican Republic is the place. (See the
advertisement on page 15 of this issue). Casa
de Campo is a premium resort with 90 holes
of golf, all designed by well-known course
designer Pete Dye. We have worked with Club
member Peter Bonell to create a specially-

priced package for NYACKERS; and with
116 flights weekly from JFK and Newark,
Casa de Campo is easy to get to.
If you liked what you have just read, why
not make the NYACKERS your golf club for
the upcoming season? Whether you already
belong to a private club or not, NYACKERS
membership makes sense. There are no initiation fees, bonds, minimums or assessments;
you only pay when you play. There is no obligation or pressure to play in a certain number
of outings. Our 2014 schedule can be found
on the NYAC web site, under NYACKERS in
the Intra Club tab and on the NYACKERS’
board in the City House stairwell between the
Lobby and Tap Room. If NYACKERS’ membership interests you, contact Liana Iglesias,
the Intra Club Coordinator, at (212) 7677168 or lianai@nyac.org. - Richard Cini

Lacrosse

A Tough Tournament in RI

Shannon Burns, and attackers, Kait Mauritz
and Annie Brophy, were put in charge of calling plays and setting the pace of the attack. A
quick draw control by Courtney Miller kept
the ball in NYAC control. Solid possession
time and coordinated play from Diana
Keenan, Kelly Draper and Ashby Kaestner
kept the Bulldog defense on its heels and
resulted in a back-of-the-net shot by Kait
Mauritz.
The following 15 minutes saw an exchange
of goals, a total of three for Bryan and one
more NYAC. For the remainder of the game,
the teams traded possessions, as defensive
efforts on both ends blocked offensive threats;
but, the first half deficit was too much for the
NYAC team to overcome. As the final whistle
blew, the score was 11-5 in favor of Bryant.
The women’s team had to rebound quickly.
It was a quick water break before re-taking
the field against Holy Cross. This time, the
NYAC team was sharp off the first whistle.
Courtney Miller’s draw was controlled by
- Continued on page 28

T

he NYAC women’s lacrosse team finished its fall season in Rhode Island at
a Play Day at Bryant University. The
women kicked off the day against the event’s
host, the Bryant Bulldogs.
The Bryant team came out strong and
quickly tested the winged foot defense. Back
to back draw controls allowed the Bulldogs to
set the pace of the attack and gave the NYAC
a three goal deficit. Annie Read, the NYAC’s
goalie, was tested often but came up with a
momentum turning save, transferring the ball
to Ashby Kaestner, who safely moved the ball
in NYAC’s offensive territory. It only took a
couple of passes for attacker, Kelly Draper, to
score on a 1x1 around the crease.
The Bryant team responded with three quick
goals before the NYAC defense, quarterbacked by Caity Manzo and Catherine
Furman, found its ground and thwarted the
Bulldog momentum. Feeding off the excitement from the defensive end, attacker Susie
Piotrkowski scored two back to back goals;
but, the Bryant team roared into the end of
the half, scoring two more goals before the
half-time whistle blew.
The women’s team used the half-time
reprieve as an opportunity to strategize and
regroup. Defender, Katie Cox, was tasked
with shutting down Bryant’s leading scorer,

Jess Wiegand, key to the NYAC’s success in
women’s lacrosse. Photo by John Strohsacker.

High Class Handball
The Burt Kossoff 43rd Annual NYAC Invitational Handball Tournament
Thursday, February 27th to Sunday, March 2nd

◆

City House, 21st Floor

Pro stop for men’s and women’s divisions ◆ Live webcast ◆ The finest male and female handball players in the world
For information, e-mail jduggan571@aol.com
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- Continued from page 26

Annie Brophy and safely moved into the
offensive end. A series of around the horn
passes lulled the Holy Cross defense before
Ashby Kaestner challenged and scored off a
1x1.
It was déjà vu off the next draw. Another
NYAC possession, followed by a shot to the
back of the net from Ashby. Holy Cross controlled the next draw and gave the NYAC
defense of Laura Trenti, Catherine Furman
and Brittany Jensen its first test. Annie Read
came up with a big save, but the ball was
turned over on the transition in the midfield
and Holy Cross capitalized on the NYAC mistake. Three goals were exchanged before the
half-time whistle.
The winged foot started the second half
with a one goal lead and pushed its momentum into the first offensive possession.
Attackers Libby Johnson and Courtney Miller
scored two quick goals. The Holy Cross
attack responded relentlessly, finding the net
four times before the NYAC defense stabilized
and shut down the offensive threats. In a
strategic move, the NYAC team held possession of the ball, working it around the arc and
tiring out the Holy Cross defense. The strategy
worked. Brittany Jensen, Annie Brophy and
Kait Mauritz each scored a goal. As the final
minutes drained, the NYAC team held onto its

9-7 lead.
It was another successful fall season
for the NYAC women’s lacrosse team.
We played against the varsity programs
of Albany, Hofstra, Columbia, Bryant,
Holy Cross, Manhattan, Iona, Central
Connecticut, CW post and Wagner.
Our schedule was challenging and the
NYAC team, once again, showed its
ability to compete at a national level
with some of the best talent in college
lacrosse. - Katie Cox

Cycling Club

Olympians at the Club

O

Enjoying the Cycling Club’s holiday gathering were (L to R)
Kristy Scrymgeour, Suzanne Kaicher, Ina-Yoko Teutenberg
and Deirdre Murphy Bader.

n December 10th, 2013, the
NYAC Cycling Club hosted a fun
evening of holiday cheer and conversation with several Olympic cyclists and
cycling professionals.
The event was made possible by the NYAC
Cycling Club’s Olympian, Deirdre Murphy
Bader. Featured guests were Ina-Yoko
Teutenberg (2012 world champion in the
team time trial and a two-time German
Olympic cycling team member - fourth in the
London Olympics road race) and Kristy
Scrymgeour, founder and owner of the world’s
number one women’s cycling team,
Specialized-lululemon. Both shared their perspectives on the
future of women’s
professional cycling,
and were quite positive about the recent
upsurge in the sport.
Bringing you the best of The Hamptons
Their dedication
to cycling was evident when they
described the gruelling race schedule
of a professional
cyclist. We were
amazed to learn
about the sheer volume of races that
take place in a season. Ina estimated
that, on average,
VILLAGE VICTORIAN MINUTES TO BEACH
each race was about
Amagansett. Victorian Bed & Breakfast or family home on
100K, and that she
1.8 acres, two blocks from the ocean beach. Renovate the
competed in 70+
main house and rent out the three cottages, guest house and
events over the
two carriage house apartments.
course of a season.
Exclusive $4.995M WEB# 55601
Also included in the
discussion were
Sally Huns (Waksman)
NYAC Member’s Spouse
cross training tips
and nutrition secrets
p: 631.537.4198 m: 631.235.9766
for us mere mortals.
sally.huns@corcoran.com
Now is a good
corcoran.com/sallyhuns
time to considerEqual Housing Opportunity. The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker.
Owned and operated by NRT LLC.
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joining the NYAC Cycling Club. During the
winter months we host several social get
togethers and offer indoor spinning classes.
Our riding season generally runs from April
through October, and our group rides include
cyclists of all levels. Once or twice a season,
we are also fortunate to have professionals
like Deirdre who cycle with us and provide
informal guidance.
- Suzanne Kaicher

Wrestling

Battling the Storm

A

t the second annual Minnesota Storm
Holiday Cup, held in Rochester, MN
over the weekend of December 19th to
21st, Kendrick Sanders, once again, finished
first among the top Greco wrestlers in the
country. Teams represented at the Storm
included Army, Marines, USOEC, Canada,
Minnesota Storm and Sunkist.
Moving up a weight class to 74kg, Sanders
dominated his division, defeating all three of
his opponents by tech fall and winning by a
combined score of 27-1. Sanders was just getting back into the line-up after being out with
concussion problems since November 1st.
With this win, he proved that he is fully recovered.
Last year, Kendrick finished second at the
nationals and third in the World
Championships team trials; but, he has moved
up a notch after taking some needed rest and
is now on track to achieving his goal of
becoming the USA’s top wrestler, earning a
spot on the 2016 Olympic team and bringing
home a gold medal.
Eight other NYAC Greco wrestlers also
medaled, dominating the competition in one
of our toughest Greco tournaments. In the
final of the 55kg division, Isaiah Varona lost
by a questionable take down, 2-0, to US
Olympian Sam Hazewinkel. Isaiah has per- Continued on page 32

Please note: the Anglers’ article in the January issue of
The Winged Foot was written by Paul Hundt.
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Our Athletes

Hannah Martin: Making it Happen
In two years, the NYAC’s Hannah Martin has risen 100 placings in the world judo rankings. Next stop - Rio.

H

annah Martin, an NYAC athlete
since 2008, is based out of the Jason
Morris Judo Center in Glenville,
NY, a facility owned and operated by NYAC
legend, Jason Morris. Hannah was a 2008
Olympic team alternate and US Open
champion in the under 57kg (125.5bs)
division, before moving up to the
under 63kg division (138.8lbs) in
2011. In her new weight class,
Hannah had limited success, her only
medal victory coming in the 2011 US
Open. After she missed her goal of
qualifying for the 2012 Olympic team,
she decided to re-focus on training
with a view to making the US team for
Rio in 2016. That’s when it all began
to happen.
Martin started rising on the international scene in May, 2012 at the
Miami World Cup, where she earned
her first international bronze medal at
63kg. From there she traveled to El
Salvador, winning her first World Cup
title and claiming the #1 spot in the US rankings. Later that summer, she was the only
American to travel to Argentina, where she
made it the final, barely losing to the number one ranked Brazilian, Katherine Campos.
At the end of the 2012 competition season,
Hannah traveled to Samoa and picked up
another silver medal. In one year, she went
from number 110 in the world to number
28.
2013 started off in Paris, where Hannah
went head to head with 2010 world champion, Morgane Ribout (FRA). The scores were
tied, but in the last 30 seconds the NYAC
woman was penalized for a leg grab. “This
made me think that maybe I could hang
with the best of the best,” she reflected.
After the European tour, Martin traveled
to South America, picking up a bronze
medal in Uruguay and a silver in Argentina.
With that, she claimed a career-high placing
of 24th in the world. A few weeks later, she
competed in the US nationals and won the
63kg title for a second straight year, solidifying her #1 spot in the USA. A week after the
nationals, Martin and her NYAC/JMJC
teammates Nick Kossor (-60k) and Brad
Bolen (-66kg), along with NYAC Hall of
Famer Jason Morris, traveled to Costa Rica
for the Pan American Championships. This
was the first time that Martin had qualified
for this event. Even so, she posted a 3-1
record to take home the bronze medal. This
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world champion and 2012 Olympic bronze
medalist. The match was a back and forth
affair with the score remaining tied before
Martin picked up her third shido (penalty)
and losing 3-2. Emane eventually won the
bronze medal. Hannah placed ninth,
a placing that moved her to 14th in
the world rankings.
Two weeks after the World
Championships, Martin traveled to
Rijeka, Croatia to compete in that
country’s first Grand Prix event. She
had a disappointing seventh place finish and decided to sign up to compete
in the Uzbekistan Grand Prix to
redeem herself. She did just that, making it to the finals where she lost to
Mariana Barros from Brazil. That
placing moved the NYAC woman to
number 11 in the world.
After Uzbekistan, Martin won gold
medals at the Morris Cup and the
Quebec Open. Her final tournament
The NYAC’s Hannah Martin, climbing the world rankings.
of 2013 was scheduled to be the Abu
Dhabi Grand Prix. A week before the tourinvitation from the International Judo
Federation to compete at the World Masters’ nament, however, she injured her lower back
and considered cancelling the trip. “But, I’d
tournament in Tyumen, Russia, one of the
already spent the money,” she said, “and it
most prestigious tournaments on the world
was my last tournament of the year. Plus, I
judo circuit. One day before leaving for
didn’t want to let the NYAC down, so I
Russia, she traveled to Ontario for a warm
up at the Ontario Open. There, she went 4-0 decided to take a chance.”
To her surprise, she made it all the way to
to capture the gold medal. Martin made the
the semi-finals, were she lost to the eventual
journey to Tyumen, but lost in the first
champion, Kathrin Unterzwurzacher of
round to Italy’s Edwige Gwend. Returning
Austria. This placed her in the bronze medal
home, she continued training for the upcommatch against Mungunchimeg Baldorg of
ing summer tour, beginning in Miami and El
Mongolia, ranked 13th in the world. “I kept
Salvador. Martin did not medal in Miami,
in mind what my coach always says: ‘Don’t
but she came back strong, taking a bronze
hope! Make it happen!’ Then I threw her in
medal in El Salvador. After this event, she
the first five seconds for waza-ari (half-point)
was informed that she had qualified for her
and then scored on her again for the bronze
first World Championships.
medal.” This was Hannah’s third Grand Prix
The rest of the summer was going to be
medal of the year, moving her to 109th in
spent training and prepping for the World
the world rankings.
Championships; but, at the last second,
The 2013 season is over, but Martin is still
Martin and Coach Morris decided to comworking hard every single day. In under two
pete at the Ulanbataar Grand Prix in
years, she has risen 100 spots in the world
Mongolia. Martin was hesitant to travel
rankings, going from #110 to #10. “I would
such a long distance and be the only
not be where I am today without the help
American competing; however, she listened
and support of the NYAC and the guidance
to her coach’s advice and made the 14-hour
of my coaches Jason Morris and Teri
journey, picking up her first Grand Prix
Takemori,” Martin reflects. “I have learned
bronze medal.
a lot over the past few years. One of the
One month later, Hannah made her World
most important lessons is to listen to my
Championships debut in Rio de Janeiro,
coach, stay positive, and to show up to the
placing ninth. She dominated her first two
dojo every day with one goal in mind - to be
matches, then moved on to fight Gevirse
the best version of myself.” - Jason Morris
Emane from France, the 2007 and 2011
result moved her up five slots in the world
rankings, putting her at #19. Martin also
helped the US women’s team to capture its
first ever team gold in this tournament.
After returning home, Martin received an
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Italian
WINE CLASS
Saturday, April 12th
Take an Italian wine tour – at Travers Island.
Food historian and certified sommelier,
Gina Triangali, will offer insights and instruction
into the entrancing world of Italian wines.

SAMPLE SIX EXCELLENT WINES
LEARN THE SECRETS OF NAVIGATING A WINE LIST
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres: 5:30pm
Wine class and tasting: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
$85 per person, plus tax and gratuity.
Seating is limited

For more information and to
make reservations, please call
(914) 740-1100, or e-mail
LaraDem@nyac.org.

- Continued from page 28

formed well over the past few years at the
nationals and trials, but this was the first time
he made it to the final at an elite wrestling
tournament. At 20 years old, he will be just
hitting his stride as 2016 rolls around.
At 84kg, Ben Provisor also finished second,
losing 3-1 on a last second turn to 2012
Olympian, Jordan Holm. Provisor was also
up a weight class and will most likely compete
at the new non-Olympic weight of 80kg when
this year’s World Championships team trials
arrive. In addition to Kendrick, Isaiah and
Ben, other NYAC Greco medalists included
Nikko Triggas (3rd), Dmitry Rhabinsky (4th),
Barrett Stanghill (3rd), Marcus Finau (3rd),
Khymba Johnson (4th) and Toby Erickson
(3rd). Kyle Ruschell (men’s freestyle/66kg) and
Katherine Fulp-Allen (women’s freestyle/55kg)
also competed at the Storm, winning their
weight classes handily.
As the February edition of this magazine
goes to press, our guys will be battling it out
at the Dave Schultz International championships in Colorado Springs, preparation for
our nationals in April. We have a bunch of
talented young wrestlers joining our Greco
team, and once the NCAA season ends several
of the best college wrestlers will, again, compete for us. This will be another exciting season, as we hope to repeat our victory in the
US men’s and women’s team championships
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as well as defeat the Army team for the first
time in several years at the Greco nationals.
One other newsworthy item to announce is
that the 2016 NCAA Championships will be
held at Madison Square Garden in New York
City. The Garden has hosted the World
Freestyle Championships and the Goodwill
Games, but this is the first time that the
NCAAs will have been held there. It will be an
amazing event. Thanks again to all for helping
our program. All of our team members greatly
appreciate all that the Club does for us.
- Dave Foxen

Swimming

Superb at the Nationals

O

n the weekend of December 5th, USA
Swimming hosted its 13th annual
Winter National Championships at
the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
While the NYAC’s stars have made their initial ascent to the elite level, the NYAC’s
newest swimmers made the 2013 National
Swimming Championship their very own welcome party.
In Knoxville, four male swimmers combined
to score 161 total points, which would be
equivalent to a third place finish without the
benefit of females or relays scoring for the
NYAC. These top-scoring stalwarts are Adam
Brown, Josh Schneider, Darian Townsend and
Arkady Vyatchanin.
The first individual
event in which a
NYAC swimmer
scored was also the
first event that a
NYAC swimmer
won a national title.
Darian Townsend, a
three-time Olympian
for the Republic of
South Africa, won a
gold medal in the
200 yard individual
medley by a sizable
margin over 17-yearold rising star,
Andrew Seliskar, of
the Nation’s Capital
Aquatic Club, located in Virginia. The
29-year-old
Townsend finished
with an incredibly
fast time of 1:41.88
seconds while the
younger Seliskar
touched almost two
full seconds behind.
The next individual event in which
NYAC scored is a
specialty, the 50 yard

Josh Schneider (L) and Adam Brown (R) placed
second and third in the 50yd freestyle at the Winter
Nationals. They are pictured flanking the winner,
Nathan Adrian.

freestyle. Two NYAC thoroughbreds fell just
short of capturing the title of “fastest man in
the country.” Finishing in second and third
places, respectively, Josh Schneider (19.07 seconds) and Adam Brown (19.13 seconds) gave
all they could muster against 2012 Olympic
gold medalist, Nathan Adrian (18.89 seconds), but they came up short against the
champion from California Aquatics.
The next time the NYAC made it to the
podium was for the record-breaking 200 yard
freestyle race between Townsend and eventual
champion, Joao De Lucca. Unfortunately, in
this race Townsend made his move too late as
he was making a charge on De Lucca in the
last quarter of the race; but De Lucca got his
hand to the wall first (1:31.65 seconds) as
Townsend (1:31.93) settled for silver. Both
men broke the previous US National Swim
meet record.
Later that same evening, Vyatchanin raced
in his first individual final of the meet, the 100
yard backstroke. While Vyatchanin raced
tough, he barely missed the podium by placing
fourth with a time of 45.88 seconds. On the
next day, however, in the 200 yard backstroke
Vyatchanin made perhaps the boldest statement that he could, winning his first national
title of the weekend by almost three full seconds, posting a scorching time of 1:37.87.
On the final evening of the competition, the
NYAC built some drama around the final
heat of the 100 yard freestyle. Three NYAC
swimmers, Brown, Townsend and Schneider,
all fought valiantly against Olympic gold
medalists Nathan Adrian and Matt Grevers,
and 200 yard freestyle champion, De Lucca.
In the final standings, Brown finished second
behind Adrian (41.39 seconds) with a time of
41.89 seconds while Townsend finished fourth
(42.13 seconds) behind Grevers (41.99 seconds). Schneider finished sixth (42.32 seconds), closely following De Lucca (42.24 seconds).
Perhaps the most exciting races for the
NYAC came in the team relays. Four young
men, Dani Malnik, Mike Vernoia, Hyun Lee
and Zack Doherty, made the trip to Knoxville
THE WINGED FOOT

to participate in these events, and they performed admirably. The first relay was the
4x50 yard freestyle. Brown, Doherty, Vernoia
and Vyatchanin teamed up to finish a very
respectable seventh place.
The team of Vyatchanin, Malnik, Schneider
and Brown performed at an even higher level
in the 4x100 yard medley, claiming fourth
place overall. Improving upon that effort, the
same four men earned a hard-fought silver
medal in the 4x50 yard medley relay, losing
only to the new American record relay squad
of Nick Thoman, Eric Knight, Tim Phillips
and Cullen Jones from Mecklenburg Aquatic
Club, located in Charlotte, NC.
At the end of the long meet, the winged foot
turned in one last, solid relay performance
with Vyatchanin, Brown, Schneider and Lee
taking fifth place in the 4x100 yard freestyle
relay.
Other recent additions to the NYAC swim
team include Olympic medalists Jimmy Feigen
(USA, sprint freestyle), David Plummer (USA,
backstroke) and Matt Targett (Australia,
sprint freestyle), as well as NCAA champion
and former Olympian, Brett Fraser (Cayman
Islands, freestyle). With this much talent in the
NYAC pool, this welcome party may build
momentum into a tsunami-sized party atop
the podium in Rio De Janeiro.
- Doug Lennox

Track & Field

mer), Jeffrey Eggleston (marathon) and
Delilah DiCrescenzo (cross country).
Additionally, NYC residents Russell Brown (a
A Year of Success
3:51 miler) and Justin Gaymon (ranked sevuccess in a post-Olympic year can be difenth in the world in the 400m hurdles) newly
ficult to gauge. There are no Olympic
compete wearing the winged foot, as does
Trials, no medal counts, athletes can find
New Jersey resident and USA Marathon
themselves in transition and, let’s face it, there
Championship third place finisher, Esther Erb.
is much less public attention around traditionThis influx of talent stems from the attracal Olympic sports. Here, we
tive environment and team conoffer some remarkable 2013
cept that permeates our team
highlights and accomplishand the Club.
ments from our athletes and
Reese Hoffa, NYAC Hall of
our program, which we
Famer. The 2007 world chambelieve mark a year of
pion and 2012 Olympic bronze
progress amidst transition.
medalist was inducted into the
Recruiting surge. Since
NYAC’s Hall of Fame, notching
London in 2012, we have
another honor in his incredible
had the fortunate opportucareer. The morning after the
nity to meet many athletes
induction ceremony, Reese
attracted to our club,
awoke in the pre-dawn hours to
including 2012 Olympians
catch a flight to Des Moines, IA
Brad Walker (pole vault),
for an afternoon competition in
Amanda Bingson (hammer),
which he was victorious.
Brittany Borman (javelin),
Wearing the USA vest. Even in
Craig Kinsley (javelin),
non-Olympic years there are
Jessica Zelinka (heptathlon),
opportunities to wear the red,
Jeff Porter (hurdles), as well
white and blue in competition.
as 2013 USA World
This year Tim Seaman (race
Championships team memwalk), Miranda Melville (race
bers Miranda Melville (race Amanda Bingson, a US hammer
walk), Reese Hoffa (shot put),
walk), Jeneva McCall (ham- record in 2013. Photo by Victor
Jeffrey Eggleston (marathon),

S

Sailer/PhotoRun.

WINTER SPORTS CONDITIONING
BEGINNING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
6TH FLOOR FITNESS STUDIO
Every Tuesday at 6:30pm and Saturday at 11am
IMPROVE your strength, endurance, speed
and agility with progressive exercises and
high intensity interval training
LEARN safe and effective stretching
techniques to achieve better flexibility
and muscle balance
BUILD an individualized workout program
tailored to your health and fitness goals
$400 for 16 classes or $30 per class.
For more information and to register,
please call (212) 767-7110 or e-mail RicheY@nyac.org

THUR
THURSDAY,
SD AY, FEBRU
FEBRUARY
AR Y 20 TH CIT
CITYY HOU
HOUSE
SE GGYMNASIUM
YMNASIUM
DOORS OPEN: 6:30PM

FIRST FIGHT BEGINS: 7:30PM

The opening round of the world’s oldest and largest
amateur boxing tournament comes to the NYAC exclusively for Club members and their guests.
Winning the
Golden Gloves
was more special
to me than
winning the
Olympic gold
medal.
- Mark Breland

$42 per person, plus tax and gratuity
For tickets and information, please e-mail
athleticevents@nyac.org

Had it not been for
the Golden Gloves,
I would be dead
or in jail
- Floyd Patterson
DRESS CODE
Gentlemen - Jacket and
collared shirt.
Ladies: Comparable attire

Jeneva McCall (hammer) Amanda Bingson
(hammer) and Brittney Borman (javelin) competed in the World Outdoor Track & Field
Championships in Moscow. Earlier in the
year, Delilah DiCrescenzo competed in the
World Cross Country Championships, Matt
and Craig Forys competed in the North

Reading the Rankings

T

he NYAC track and field team fared
well in the year-end rankings by Track
and Field News. Listed below are the rankings of our athletes in the USA. The names
in bold were also ranked in the top 10 in
the world. Of note, only three of these
names were 2012 NYAC Olympians.
While T&F News does not have a “Road
Racing” category, another statistics service,
All-Athletics.com, ranks the NYAC’s
Mebrahtom Keflezighi #1 in that category.

2013 T&F News USA Rankings
1. Brittany Borman (javelin)
1. Jeneva McCall (hammer) - 9th in world
1. Brad Walker (pole vault) - 6th in world
1. Tim Seaman (20K race walk)
1. Meb Keflezighi (road racing)*
*Ranking from All-Athletics.com)
2. Reese Hoffa (shot put) - 3rd in world
2. Amanda Smock (triple jump)
2. Mary Saxer (pole vault) - 9th in world
2. Amanda Bingson (hammer)
3. Justin Gaymon (400mh) - 7th in world
3. Jeneva McCall (shot put)
3. Miranda Melville (20K race walk)
4. Kibwe Johnson (hammer)
5. Jake Freeman (hammer)
5. Gwen Berry (hammer)
5. Lauren Forgues (20K race walk)
5. Jeffrey Eggleston (marathon)
7. Jeff Porter (110m hurdles)
7. Mary Wineberg (400m)
8. Craig Forys (3000m steeplechase)
9. Craig Kinsley (javelin)
American Central American Caribbean Cross
Country Championship with Craig winning
the title and Matt the second American.
Meanwhile, Amanda Smock (triple jump)
and Mary Saxer (pole vault) competed in a
five-nation indoor meet in Glasgow. In July,
Nicole Schappert (1500m) joined Jeneva
McCall (hammer) at the World University
Games in Russia, with Jeneva picking up the

gold medal. Kibwe Johnson also threw the
hammer for the USA in the Decanation meet
at the end of the summer in France.
Extraordinary accomplishments. Amanda
Bingson became the USA hammer record
holder at the national championships while
Lisa Stublic ran a 1:09 half marathon and
2:25 marathon to become the NYAC’s alltime female leader in both of those events. We
must also give a tip of the cap to the ageless
Tim Seaman who made his fifth World
Championships squad.
Team accomplishments. The NYC-area
female distance runners captured their sixth
consecutive New York Road Runner’s Grand
Prix Championship title. Both the men and
the women took first place honors at the ING
NYC Marathon and at the New York Road
Runner’s Club Championship race held in
early August. At the Millrose Games, our
team put seven athletes on the podium, led by
champions Jeneva McCall (weight throw),
Jake Freeman (weight throw) and Mary
Wineberg (400m). At the USA Indoor
Championships, we put eight of our 11 athletes on the podium led by national champions Tim Seaman (race walk), Amanda Smock
(triple jump), Gwen Berry (weight throw) and
Jake Freeman (weight throw).
All of the above gives us great hope and
enthusiasm as we direct our sights toward the
2016 Olympic Trials in Eugene, OR and the
Olympic Games in Rio. It is our pleasure to
report these results and keep our members
informed of the success of these athletes and
the gratitude with which they receive our support and the responsibility they embrace in
keeping our traditions.
- Curt Clausen & John Hricay

Tennis

Escape to Travers Island

A

s we look forward to spring and plan
some outings with family or friends, I
would like to suggest a One Day
Escape Vacation to Travers Island. Usually
people take a long weekend or a week or two
for vacation; but, it has been written that people relax more knowing they will be gone only
one day. So, this coming season plan a day to
pamper your family, a friend or yourself with

an entire day at Travers Island and the tennis
courts. There are five big rewards you get
from a One Day Escape Vacation: connect,
relax, learn, experience and indulge.
Connect: When we have a tight timeline,
sometimes we just give a quick wave to a
good passing friend and hurry along instead
of smiling, shaking hands, looking into their
eyes and enjoying a real conversation or, as
some people like to say, “catching up.”
Relax: When people are anxious to complete a set of tennis because they have to rush
to another appointment or meeting, relaxing is
totally out of the question. Try and give yourself a real break with friends and enjoy some
good laughs, which always cleanses the soul.
Just behind the tennis courts is a magical spot
on a bluff, shaded by massive old trees with a
fantastic view of the harbor. This is rumored
to be the coolest place on the Island where, in
just 10 minutes of sitting on one of the
Adirondack chairs with your feet up, you are
guaranteed to look and feel five years younger.
Learn: Because of the luxury of time on
your one day escape vacation, you may want
to sign up for a tennis lesson. There is no better way to take a lesson than by being totally
relaxed and focused. One of the most important things in life is to never stop learning. The
tennis pro staff can assist you in learning good
habits and unlearn some bad ones.
Experience: Leave your comfort zone and
walk around and explore all of the 33 acres of
Travers Island. Enjoy many of the peaceful
places in which to sit at the Yacht Club or
watch a game played on our athletic field.
There is plenty to choose from - rugby, soccer,
or lacrosse. Your Travers Island experience is
only limited by your lack of imagination.
Indulge: On this special day without the hindrance of your timepiece, you can visit the
many different types of eateries on the Island.
There also is no shortage of exquisite cocktail
lounges to allow you to indulge in conversation with good friends and sometimes to make
new friends. You may just want to sit and luxuriate around the pool or lie on the lawn and
gaze at the famous Travers Island Outdoor
Stage - where a glorious parade of ships passes
simply for your enjoyment.
So, take a One Day Tennis Escape Vacation
to Travers Island and be sure to enjoy the
coming tennis season. - Elia Clemente
Where could be better than TI for your
One Day Escape Vacation?
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Fitness Class Schedule
Mondays

Your two-month guide to all of the City House fitness classes - February and March

Yoga Sculpt - 6:30am-7:30am - 6th floor

Tread-n-Shred - 8am-9am - 6th floor
Studio. Instructors: Brook Cook

Sweat & Stretch - 6:15pm-7pm -

Spinning - 6:45am-7:30am - 7th floor

Total Body Conditioning - 1pm-2pm

Thursdays

Studio. Instructors: Courtney Ramm, Tracye
Warfield, Derric Harris

Boxing Room. Instructors: Brook Cook, Pam
Klein, Kathleen Heller

Hot Yoga Flow - 7:30am-8:30am 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Derric Harris

Fast Blast - 12:30pm-1pm - 6th floor
Studio. Instructor: Mike Danish

H.I.I.T. - 5:45pm-6:30pm - 6th floor Studio.
Instructor: Brook Cook

Dee Condition - 6:45pm-7:45pm 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Dee Cocoros

Tuesdays

Spin/Sculpt - 6:45am-7:30am - 7th floor
Boxing Room. Instructors: Brook Cook, Pam
Klein, Kathleen Heller
Impact Kickboxing - 7am-8am 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Laura Finn

Cardio Aerobics - 10am-11am -

6th floor Studio. Instructor: Karen Munson

- 7th floor Boxing Room. Instructor: Mike
Danish

Adult Beginner Ballet - 5:30pm-

6:30pm - 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Nathan
Kosla

Spinning - 5:45pm-6:30pm - 7th floor

Boxing Room. Instructors: Brook Cook, Pam
Klein, Kathleen Heller

Vinyasa Yoga - 6:15pm-7:15pm - 7th floor

Judo Room. Instructors: Derric Harris, Leslie
Fajfar, Tiffanie Csortos, Jill Solin, Raditia Lasry

Boot Camp - 6:35pm-7:20pm - 7th floor
Boxing Room. Instructor: Mike Danish

Pilates Mat - 7:15pm-8:15pm - 7th floor
Judo Room. Instructor: Alexa Thorson

Wednesdays

H.I.I.T. - 6:30am-7:15am - 7th floor Boxing
Room. Instructor:
Brook Cook

Vinyasa Yoga 7am-8am - 6th floor
Studio. Instructors:
Derric Harris, Leslie
Fajfar, Tiffanie
Csortos, Jill Solin,
Raditia Lasry

Basic Iyengar
Yoga - 9:15am-

10:15am - 7th floor
Judo Room. Instructor:
Tiffanie Csortos

Core Express -

10:30am-11am 6th floor Studio.
Instructor: Gina Dadan

Fast Blast -

12:30pm-1pm 6th floor Studio.
Instructor: Mike Danish

Mobility &
Strength -

5:30pm-6:15pm 6th floor Studio.
Instructor: Brook Cook

6th floor Studio. Instructor: Pat Gillis

Dee Condition - 7:05pm-8:05pm 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Dee Cocoros

Cycling Boot Camp - 6:45am-7:30am 7th floor Boxing Room. Instructor: Jenny
Neuhart

Vinyasa Yoga - 7:30am-8:30am - 6th floor
Studio. Instructors: Derric Harris, Leslie Fajfar,
Tiffanie Csortos, Jill Solin, Raditia Lasry
Maximum Effects - 8am-9am - 6th floor
Studio. Instructor: Tiffanie Csortos

Stretch & Tone - 10am-11am - 6th floor
Studio. Instructor: Karen Munson

Total Body Conditioning - 1pm-2pm
- 7th floor Boxing Room. Instructor: Mike
Danish
Power Flow Yoga/Yoga Sculpt -

5:30pm-6:30pm - 6th floor Studio. Instructors:
Courtney Ramm, Tracye Warfield, Derric Harris

Boot Camp - 6pm-6:45pm - 7th floor
Boxing Room. Instructor: Mike Danish

Vinyasa Yoga - 6:15pm-7:15pm - 7th floor
Judo Room. Instructors: Derric Harris, Leslie
Fajfar, Tiffanie Csortos, Jill Solin, Raditia Lasry

Spin/Sculpt - 6:45pm-7:30pm - 7th floor
Boxing Room. Instructors: Brook Cook, Pam
Klein, Kathleen Heller

Fridays

Power Flow Yoga/Yoga Sculpt -

7am-8am - 6th floor Studio. Instructors:
Courtney Ramm, Tracye Warfield, Derric Harris

Saturdays

Vinyasa Yoga - 8am-9:15am - 7th floor
Judo Room. Instructors: Derric Harris, Leslie
Fajfar, Tiffanie Csortos, Jill Solin, Raditia Lasry

Basic Iyengar Yoga - 9:15am-10:15am
- 7th floor Judo Room. Instructor: Tiffanie
Csortos
Body Sculpt - 10:30am-11:30am - 6th
floor Studio. Instructor: Gina Dadan

Boxing Conditioning - 12pm-1pm
7th floor Boxing Room. Instructor: Sergiy
Bondin

Adult Beginner Ballet - 1:30-2:30pm 6th floor Studio. Instructor: Nathan Kosla

Single classes: $15 - Monthly Unlimited Pass: $50
For class descriptions, go to www.nyac.org.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 13 TH
SIXTH F LO O R – G Y M N AS I U M
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30PM | FIRST FIGHT AT 7:30PM

General Admission: $42 plus tax and gratuity.
For more information and to make
reservations please call (212) 767-7094
or e-mail athleticevents@nyac.org.
Make your reservations early, as this event
will be a sell-out. No refunds for cancellations
made after March 11th.
Dress Code: Men: Jacket Required. Women: Business Attire

Social Circle
Wine & Food

The Best of 2013

I

t is my job to coordinate wines for
our annual family Christmas dinner.
This year, I brought four bottles to my

miliar label. After opening, I checked the
aroma to see the quality of the wine. I

the second label of the famed Chateau.

breathe, after which it showed a clean

The key difference between the first and

aroma of wild game, lead pencil, cigar box

second label is that the grapes sourced for

and red currants.

Sancerre, which I generally reserve
for special occasions, and a
Burgundy from an estate run by the
former managing director of
Romanee-Conti. The dinner wines
consisted of a bottle of St. Emilion,

beef, and a beautiful Super Tuscan
as the featured wine.
My job for the evening was to
manage selections and monitor
guests’ consumption to ensure that
glasses were filled. As the guests

very nice medium-bodied dry wine chosen
from my parents’ cellar.
When it came to opening a second bottle
of red, I blindly chose a bottle brought by
a guest. On a quick glance, I noticed that
it was a bottle of Bordeaux with an unfa-

where the first label, “Le Grand Vin,” is

more swirls, I tilted the glass, only

sourced. The lots of “Comtesse de

to come to a pause as the wonder-

Lalande,” “Petit Batailley” and “St. Anne”

ful bouquet demanded my further

have been under the control of the

attention. Like the aroma, the taste

Chateau for centuries, with vines that

possessed complexity and elegance

average 40 years in age.

tain wines from younger vines and old

vors of green peppers, wood and

vines of Enclos that did not quite live up

red currants that evolved into min-

to the standard to be included in their first

erals. Instead of being overpower-

label. Other notable differences are that

ing or boastful, the elegant flavor

the second label uses a higher proportion

seems to capture centuries’ worth

of new barrels during maturation and con-

of craftsmanship in a bottle. Instinctively,

tains a higher composition of Merlot. In

something told me that this is what a great

terms of process, “Les Forts” is said to be

bottle of Bordeaux should taste like.

made with the same level of meticulous

Caught off guard and intrigued, I took a
closer look at the label, where everything

care given to the first label.
Needless to say, this bottle was the

made sense. A picture of three towers

unquestionable star of the evening. And

accompanied by the title “Les Forts de

this was how I came across the best wine I

Latour” 1998 indicated that I was holding

had the pleasure of tasting in 2013.

in my hand a wine related to the famed

Are You Ready to Tango?
n February the Dance Club will be doing Argentine

Tango. This is a smooth, sensuous and seductive

dance. It rose from the humble back streets of

Buenos Aires early last century to the high class salons
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In addition, the second label may con-

supple entry led to balanced fla-

Ballroom Dance Club

I

that lie outside of the Enclos vineyard,

next was the taste test. After a few

that seemed just right. The soft and

that pairs wonderfully with roast

bottle of red was Etna Rosso from Sicily, a

the second label comes from three plots

Having passed the smell test, the

selected two white wines, a

being the more popular choice. The first

A quick search confirmed that this was

gave several forceful swirls to let the wine

parents’ house. For the reception, I

arrived, I began pouring wines, with reds

Chateau Latour.

- Kiyoshi Shinozaki

of Paris by the 1920s. It is widely popular today and
there are tango clubs throughout the world.
Eva, our professional instructor, specializes in this
dance. She will take us from the basic steps to some
more intricate combinations. We have light refreshments, a signature bar and a very friendly group. So,
don’t just sit there, dance to the music. - Gary Nave
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CONCIERGE SERVICES at the NYAC
Introducing

VALET CAR SERVICE

Let us park for you
THEAT ER TICKE TS
FL ORI STS
GUEST RO OM AMENI TIES
SP ORTING EVENTS
CAR SERVICE
RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS
C ONCERT TICKE TS
CI T Y T OUR GUIDES
SH IP P ING SERVICES
MES SENGER SERVICE

For more information,
please call (212) 767-7195, e-mail
Ruslani@nyac.org or visit the
Communications Center
in the Lobby.

NYAC MEMBERS

Business and
Professional Directory

ACTUARY – MEMBER

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS COUNSELING

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COLEMAN-PENSION.COM
CJ Coleman, 1 Penn Plaza, NYC 10119
colemanpension@hotmail.com

ADMISSIONS FORMULA
Expert Advice From a College Admissions Insider
Let us help maximize your child’s application
www.admissionsformula.com
email: about@admissionsformula.com Tel: (516) 366-4381

CLARK ASSOCIATES FUNERAL HOME
Daniel B. McManus
4 Woods Bridge Road
Katonah, New York 10536

Tel: (212) 629-8940
Fax (212) 937-3615

ADVERTISING & MARKETING

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/VIDEO

Madison Avenue experience and savvy,
minus the big agency fees.
Aaker Jones Communications LLC
Contact Paul Jones “Quarter Century” member.
Visit aakerjones.com or call 973-699-1777

AIRCRAFT FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
Enjoy all the advantages of ownership without the hassles
of maintenance, insurance, record keeping, etc., and do it
for a fraction of the costs! Fly the new Cirrus SR-22 today.
Contact: Adam Raines (NYAC Member)
araines@airshareselite.com
Tel: (888) 824-0123
www.airshareselite.com
Tel: (917) 846-1042

DENNIS POWERS, NYAC Member
6 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016

Tel: (212) 448-0341

www.icmetal.com

INTERIM CEO

DR. JOHN R. VAROSCAK
Practice Limited to Periodontics
116 Central Park South
New York, NY 10019
545 Route 17S
Ridgewood, NJ

Providing leadership and continuity for private
Companies and organizations in transition
John “Boze” Arnold MBA/NYU NYAC Member
JPARNOLD2@COX.net
(401) 932-4892
“Bridging the gap between uncertainty and success”

Tel: (212) 581-4646
Tel: (201) 447-9700

INVESTMENTS
KEVIN F. O’KEEFE, D.M.D. • GIGI HUANG, D.D.S.
Cosmetic, General & Implant Dentistry
By Appointment only! • NYAC Member
349 E. 52nd St. NY,. NY 10022
Tel: (212) 752-3056
JOSEPH F. LO PINTO D.D.S.
Implant, Cosmetic and General Dentistry
200 Central Park South, Suite 201
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 581-6767

EDITORIAL SERVICES
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ARCHITECTS
31 Mamaroneck Ave
White Plains, NY 10601
Contact: Ron Hoina
(914) 949-4272
Commercial – Corporate – Residential – Retail

ARMORED CAR SERVICE
DUNBAR ARMORED, INC.
The Most Trusted Name in Security
www.dunbararmored.com
Kevin R. Dunbar, President & CEO
NYAC Member
sales@dunbararmored.com

Writing, Editing, Editorial Consulting: Letters, Memos,
Reports, Proposals, Resumes, Speeches (coaching), Direct
Mail, Ad Copy, Sales Presentations (coaching), and other
related writing/editorial needs.
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE SKILLS
360 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 879-4469
John LaRosa, NYAC member

ELECTRONIC FORMS

Tel: (800) 888-2129

BUSINESS VALUATIONS AND M&A ASSISTANCE
TIMOTHY HURLEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Bentley Associates, L.P.
250 Park Avenue, New York, NY
Tel: (212) 763-0340
E-mail: thurley@bentleylp.com
www.bentleylp.com

CHIROPRACTORS
PARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. JOSEPH E. KANSAO, D.A.C.B.S.P., NYAC Member
Diplomate American Chiropractic Board Sports Practitioners
Diplomates American Academy of Pain Management
1120 Park Avenue (corner of 90th St.)
New York, NY 10128
Tel: (212) 360-6100

HUDSON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Workflow Automation: Technology solution turns laborintensive paper-based forms into more efficient, less costly
process.
11 East 44th St., Suite 700
Tel: (212) 490-1144
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 490-1036
Katie Del Carmen, NYAC Member
Peter J. Winters, NYAC Member

CAPITOL ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC.
New Elevators • ADA Specialists
Modernization • Repairs • Maintenance
217 Franklin Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Walter McNally, NYAC Member

Tel: (203) 637-5999

CIVIL ENGINEER – LAND SURVEYING – PLANNING
BARRETT, BONACCI & VAN WEELE, P.C.
Providing commercial and residential Civil Engineering,
Land Surveying and Solar Farm development services for
NY, NJ & CT
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 435-1111
Branford, CT 06405
Tel: (203) 483-4322
Frank C. Bonacci, President
NYAC Member
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JEWELRY, DIAMONDS AND GOLD BUYING
DELAGE JEWELERS INC.
62 W. 47th ST #1103
New York, NY 10036
Email: DelageJewels@aol.com
Tel: (212) 719-4070
Gia Diamonds. Custom Jewelry. Gold Buying. Bullion
Dealers. NYAC member. Third generation family business.
Private showroom.

LAWYERS
ROBERT B. TAYLOR, ESQ.
101 Storer Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
Over 30 yrs experience in personal and
business legal matters. Life Member

Tel: (914) 740-3354

ANTHONY J. SIANO, ESQ. — ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Fordham lawyer specializing in discreet
criminal and civil representation
for more than thirty years.
Tel: (914) 997-0100

Tel: (718) 349-4700
Fax (718) 383-3218

Tel: (718) 383-8888
Fax (718) 389-6997

JOHN R. SACHS, JR., ESQ.
Over twenty years experience
in all manner of
civil litigation.
www.sachspc.com

ELEVATORS
NOUVEAU ELEVATOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Generic Computerized Installations
Maintenance • Repairs • Modernization
74 Calyer Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Don Speranza, Jr., NYAC Member

Are you an Accredited Investor?
You may qualify for our flagship fund. Target return 8-12%p.a.
John Lyttle (NYAC Member)
www.ogee-group.com
(212) 203-7342
Jlyttle@ogee-group.com

ESTATE FRAUD?
Suspect a will is fake? Was your
relative coerced into making a “gift”?
Read our free report “How to Spot a Fraudulent
Will (and Other Forms of Estate Theft)”.
Read it at www.smythnora.com or
call (631) 271-7500 and I will mail it.
EDMUND J.M. SMYTH, ESQ.
143 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
1200 East Putnam Avenue
Riverside, CT 06878

FRANK E. CAMPBELL THE FUNERAL CHAPEL
George Amato, President and NYAC Member
1076 Madison Avenue
Tel: (212) 288-3500
New York, NY 10028
Fax (212) 288-5717
www.frankecampbell.com

DENTISTS

ARCHITECTURAL
INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE METAL, INC.
Setrak O. Agonian, President
37-28 61st Street, P.O. Box 661
Woodside, NY 11377

Tel: (914) 232-3033

CHARLES MKHITARIAN NYAC LIFE MEMBER
IMPERIAL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC
50-14 39th Street
Tel: (718) 784-3400
Long Island City, NY 11104
Fax (718) 361-7993
Engineering Installation Service and Maintenance of Class
“E” Fire Alarm System

FLORISTS
CRESS FLORISTS
Serving the Metropolitan area for 95 Years.
We welcome telephone orders from Club Members.
NYAC Member Tom Cress, President
Tel: 1-800-952-7377

DOMINICK J. PORTO
Albertazzi & Associati
Galleria Del Corso 1
20122 Milano
US/Italian Lawyers
Direct NY/Milan Tel 646-736-7634
Tax-Estate-General Legal Matters
TOM JOHNSTON, ESQ.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN P.C.
Specializes in handling labor and employment counseling
and litigation for all size employers.
NYAC Member
156 West 56th Street New York, NY 10019 Tel (212) 265-6888
tojohnston@pblaw.com
www.pbnlaw.com
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MONUMENTS
DOMENICK DENIGRIS, INC.
Monuments, letterings & mausoleums for all cemeteries.
Showroom: 3255 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 597-4460
Factory: 1485 Bassett Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 823-2264
www.denigris-mausoleums.com
Donald Denigris, President, NYAC Member

MOVING, STORAGE & DOCUMENT SHREDDING
TIME MOVING & STORAGE
628 W 45 Street
New York, NY 10036
Kevin Gilgan (NYAC Member)

Tel: (718) 855-1700

ROBERT T. GRANT, MD, MSC, FACS
Plastic Surgeon-In-Chief
NY-Presbyterian Hospital
50 E. 69th St
Tel: (212) 305-3103
NYAC Member
www.robertgrantmd.com

Tel: (212) 867-5700

ORIENTAL RUGS
KERMANSHAH ORIENTAL RUGS GALLERY
Decorative European & Persian Carpets
Specialized in Oversize & room size
Antiques & Modern Rugs & Tapestries for all your needs
Professional Cleaning & Restoration of Rugs are available
57 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Tel: (212) 627-7077
Hamid Kermanshah PhD. President
Fax: (212) 627-2939
NYAC Member
Web: www.kermanshahrugs.com E-mail: kborugs@aol.com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/SPORTS MEDICINE
IVAN F. MADRID, MD
NYU Academic Office: 380 Second Ave New York NY 10003
clinical Office: 240 East 18th Street New York, NY 10003
Affiliated NYU HJD New York and Westchester Office
Loacations, NYAC member
Sports Medicine, Joint Replacement, Robotic Surgery
Tel: (212) 254-0946
MICHAEL J. MAYNARD, M.D.
Hospital for Special Surgery
535 East 70th Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 606-1587
Specializing in the treatment of athletic injuries, trauma,
and arthritis of the shoulder, hip and knee

PSYCHOLOGIST
MARIA J. NARDONE, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy/Couples Therapy/Expert Witness
Executive Coaching/Leadership Development
211 West 56th St., Suite 36A
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 489-0775
NYAC Member
www.mnardone.com
JOSEPH HAMMER, Ph.D., NYAC Member
Clinical Psychologist and Psychoanalyst
Treatment for Postraumatic Stress Disorder.
Oxford Health Care Provider.
585 West End Avenue, New York, New York
www.hammer-ps.com
Tel: (212) 877-8342

PSYCHOTHERAPY
KAREN SHARF, PhD., LCSWR, CAS.
Creative Minds Therapy
Art, Drama and Music Therapy for Children
Individual and Family Counseling
NYAC Member krn999jasper@aol.com

(212) 245-2658

PERSONAL TRAINER
Transform your body in 6 weeks with an
exercise program customized for you.
Men and women, any age, beginners welcome.
Weight-loss program available.
Tel: (212) 308-3365
333 W. 58th St., Suite 203
Tel: (212) 582-7020
17 E. 82nd St.
Tel: (212) 988-2501

SHELTER ISLAND
Sales – Rentals
Waterfront
Don Bindler, NYAC member for 40 years
M. Wein Realty, Inc.

H&D PHYSICAL THERAPY
333 East 43rd Street
Tel: (212) 499-0713
12 East 46th Street, 8th Floor
Tel: (212) 499-0848
New York, NY 10017
Gregory Hullstrung, PT
NYAC Member
www.HDPhysicalTherapy.com

PLASTIC SURGEONS
MICHELLE COPELAND, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery
1001 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 452-2200
NYAC Member
www.drcopeland.com
NORMAN H. SCHULMAN, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Director of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Lenox Hill Hospital
Diplomate of American Board of Surgery
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Office: 308 E 79th St., New York NY 10075 Tel: (212) 861-5004
NYAC Member
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LUXURY FLORIDA CONDO
2 beds / 2 baths, water views from terrace, 2 pools, spa, gym,
concierge, Flagler Drive WPB
Contact NYAC member
Tel: (212) 962-1782
or email bgpc0720@outlook.com

SPECIAL BOCA GRANDE, FL
3 bed / 3 bath home directly on Gulf.
House beautifully furnished w/ fully-equipped kitchen.
Full Club amenities + tennis & restaurant. 5 mile beach.
Spectacular Gulf views and sunsets! World renowned
Tarpon Fishing. Contact: Turtles.Rest@gmail.com

RESTAURANTS
HOUSE OF O’CONNOR
1 Oscawana Lake Rd.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
www.houseofoconnor.com

Tel: (845) 526-1873
Fax: (845) 526-1089

SKIN CARE
Dr. Michelle Copeland Skin Care, a revolutionary
prescriptive approach to skin care developed
by renowned New York plastic surgeon,
Dr. Michelle Copeland. For more information
visit www.drmichellecopelandskincare.com

STATE AND LOCAL TAX CONSULTANTS
Genetelli Consulting Group
Innovative Solutions to Complex Tax Issues
431 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016
www.genetelli.com
Tel: (212) 684-4111
Richard Genetelli, NYAC Member
Fax: (212) 213-1020

The Helmus Group
James E. Helmus, CPA, NYAC Member
555 Fifth Avenue, Floor 15
New York, NY 10017
E-mail: jhelmus@helmusgroup.com

Tel: (212) 850-2523

REAL ESTATE
EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
For a complimentary evaluation, pls call:
Pat Harbison, EVP, Halstead Property, Since 1984
All NYC Listings @: patharbison.halstead.com or 212-381-2205
NYAC Member since 1996

PHYSICAL THERAPY

RENTALS

PODIATRIST
BRIAN P. QUINN D.P.M. F.A.C.F.O.
Sports Medicine and Surgery of the Foot
121 E. 60th Street (Park and Lexington)
New York, NY 10022. NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 753-0938

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
MITSUGU SHIMMYO, M.D. P.C
345 East 37th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10016
NYAC Member

RICHARD GARVEY, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Chief of Plastic Surgery
Lawrence Hospital Center
Sound Shore Medical Center
Faculty Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Harrison, NY
Tel: (914) 771-7373
New York City, NY
Tel: (212) 737-5777

SURETY BONDS
SKINNER & CO. SURETY BONDS
Contractors, Developers, All Court Bonds
600 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 400, Harrison, NY 10577
george@skinnerbonds.com
Tel: (914) 468-0803
George D. Skinner, NYAC Member www.skinnerbonds.com

TUTORING
(631) 749-0999 x16

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Fine Residential Properties: Townhouses, Co-ops, Condos
Michael Pellegrino, Senior Vice President Tel: (212) 400-8731
Michael.Pellegrino@Sothebyshomes.com Cell: (917) 535-5305
NYAC member since 1975

EXPERIENCED CHEMISTRY TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR TUTORING
7-12th grade curriculum, SAT II, Regents NYS Certified
Teacher, Adjunct Professor and Science Research Mentor
Francine Weissman.
Weissmanteach@yahoo.com

WINES & SPIRITS
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
COMMERCIAL, MULTI-FAMILY, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
(FNMA). Self-contained Complete and Summary
Appraisal Reports, FNMA Appraisals for 1–4 Family Houses.
5 Boroughs of NYC.
PETER L. ZACHARY, MAI, NYAC MEMBER
Peter L. Zachary & Associates, Inc.
6419 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Tel: (718) 232-1655
E-mail: zachary@peterzachary.com
Fax: (718) 259-6309

REAL ESTATE – VERMONT
VIVIAN THOMAS
(802) 345-3891
Specializing in Manchester, Dorset, Stratton, Bromley
www.josiahallen.com
Vivian@josiahallen.com

WINES & SPIRITS EMPORIUM OF BRONXVILLE
Specializing in Fine Wines from around the World. Delivery
anywhere in New York State. Special discounts for NYAC
members.
98 Pondfield Rd.
Tel: (914) 337-5090
Bronxville, NY 10708
Fax: (914) 337-6963
Alfredo Cruz, President, NYAC Member

WRITING & EDITING
Online, phone, or in-person. Versatile guidance: Style,
topics, structure. School app essays, job/reference letters,
resumes, business proposals. Wharton MBA & Bucknell
Alumnus. Marketing & advertising executive.
JIM ROWBOTHAM, NYAC Resident Member
Emailtorb@yahoo.com
Tel: (917) 414-1142
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SMITH LIMOUSINES

The Ultimate in Service. 48 Years of Excellence.
Smith Limousine Co., Inc.
636 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 247-0711
fax (212) 586-6353
www. smithlimoinc.com

For reservations call Smith Limousine
at (212) 247-0711
Major Credit Cards Accepted
NYAC Membership Cards Accepted

Totally Sweet
GENTLY SCRATCH
For a Scent of Sweet Chocolate

Create a personal interactive experience by enhancing your print marketing needs through Scent. A unique way to convey a sensory
message. Perfect for Ads, Branding, BusinessCards, Catalogs, Direct Mail, Invitations, Newsletters, and Stationery.
We have a large inventory of stock fragrances and can also work with you to develop your own personal scent.

WE’RE NOT JUST INK ON PAPER!
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Artistic Rendering

Fine dining has returned to the NYAC. The elegant Main Dining Room presents incomparable views of
Central Park, gourmet cuisine, and a centrally located bar with a cozy fireplace.
The Main Dining Room menu features local fare with special tapas plates and a captivating private
dining space for more intimate occasions. Plus, breakfast and Sunday Brunch return!

Breakfast, Monday - Friday 7am-10:30am, Saturday and Sunday 7:30am-10:30am
Sunday Brunch, 11:30am-3pm
Dinner, Wednesday-Saturday 5:30pm-9:30pm
Lounge, Wednesday - Saturday 5pm-11pm, Sunday 11:30am-3pm

Live entertainment - Thursday evenings, select Saturdays and for Sunday Brunch
For reservations, contact (212) 767-7080 — MDR Dress Code: Jacket required, tie optional.
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CLUB EVENTS
Valentine’s Room Package

Go to www.nyac.org for further details
of all that’s happening at the NYAC

Treat yourself to an overnight stay in our oh-socomfortable suites or guest rooms. There’s champagne! Plus a complimentary room upgrade (based
on availability). For more information and to make
reservations, please call (212) 767-7135 or e-mail
reservation@nyac.org. Package valid Thursday,
February 13th through Sunday, February 16th.

Don’t Forget
Caymus Wine Dinner

It’s Super Bowl Sunday!

Irish Night

Sunday, February 2nd
City House: 5pm
Travers Island: 5:30pm
You are invited to watch the big game at the City
House and Travers Island. City House - Living
room style seating with free pool, darts, shuffle
board and big screen TVs. You won’t be able to
resist the buffet and carving station, plus beer, wine
and soda. Travers Island - What could be better?
The big game, plus buffalo chicken wings, hot
dogs, carving stations, beer on tap and much
more. For City House reservations, call (212) 7677078. For TI reservations, (914) 738-2700.

Golden Gloves

Thursday, February 20th
6:30pm
The opening round of the world’s oldest and largest
amateur boxing tournament - exclusively for NYAC
members. For more information and to make
reservations, please call (212) 767-7094 or e-mail
athleticevents@nyac.org. $42 per person,
plus tax and gratuity.

Rock and Roll Night

Thursday, February 27th
6:30pm - 10pm
A great night of dancing to the sounds of The
Fabulous Greaseband, known all along the East
Coast for their terrific music. Songs range from the
’50s through the ’90s. You will dance the night
away. To make reservations, please call (212) 7677078. $44 per NYAC member, $54 per guest,
plus tax and gratuity.

Thursday, March 6th
7pm
Enjoy an elegant and appetizing dinner in the Main
Dining Room specially paired with Caymus wines.
For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7080. $190 per person,
plus tax and gratuity.
Saturday, March 8th
6:30pm
A night to celebrate everything Irish with this year’s
honoree, past Board member, Bridget Boyle.
Come to the City House for an evening of traditional Irish food, music and dancing. For more information and to make reservations, please call (212)
767-7008. $99 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Irish Boxing

Thursday, March 13th
6:30pm
Come to the City House for top class boxing in our
world class gym. For tickets, please call (212) 7677094 or e-mail athleticevents@nyac.org.
$42 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Invite a Candidate

Wednesday, March 26th
6pm
Invite a friend, business colleague or family
member to attend our next Prospective Members’
Reception. Meet current members, take a tour of
the City House, visit the new Main Dining Room
and Fitness and Wellness Center, and enjoy
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in the Hall of Fame.
To make a reservation for you and your prospective member, please call (212) 767-7019.

Membership Incentive

Sponsor a successful candidate for Resident membership and the Club will credit your account in the
amount of $1,500. Apply your credit to a membership in one of the Club’s athletic facilities or even
apply it to dues. For details, call (212) 767-7062.
Don’t forget - this incentive ends on February 28th.

NYAC Gift Certificates

Surprise your relatives, friends or business associates with a gift certificate to stay at the NYAC. Call (212) 767-7009
and a personalized gift certificate will be prepared for the room type of your choice.

NYAC Calendar
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February/March 2014

February
Sunday 2nd

Super Bowl Party:

City House - 10th floor, 6pm

Travers Island - Ballroom, 6pm

Monday 3rd

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Tango, City House, 6:30pm

Tuesday 4th

Book Club - Monthly meeting, 4th floor, 7pm - 10pm

Wednesday 5th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 6th

Fine Arts Club - “The End of the Suburbs,” 6:30pm
KGT - Straight Pool Handicap Final

Saturday 8th

Annual Indoor Triathlon - Gymnasium, 11am

Sunday 9th

Trapshooters - Competition, Willow Wood Shooting Club

Monday 10th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 11th

American Legion - Monthly meeting and Dinner

Wednesday 12th

QCC - Regular Monthly Collation, City House, 6pm

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Monday 17th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Tango, City House, 6:30pm

Wednesday 19th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 20th

Knights of the Bath - Monthly meeting
KGT - Straight Pool Open Tournament

Golden Gloves Boxing - City House, 6th floor, 6:30pm

Sunday 23rd

Trapshooters - Competition, Willow Wood Shooting Club

Monday 24th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Wednesday 26th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 27th

Rock and Roll Night - City House, 9th floor, 6:30pm
KGT - Straight Pool Open Final

March
Monday 3rd

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 4th

Book Club - Monthly meeting, 4th floor, 7pm - 10pm

American Legion - Hope for the Warriors Benefit, 6:30pm

Wednesday 5th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
KGT - NY Club Billiards 8-ball

Thursday 6th

Caymus Wine Dinner - MDR, 11th floor, 7pm

Saturday 8th

Irish Night - City House, 9th floor, 6:30 pm

Mercury Society - Annual Paddle Social, TI, 12pm - 5pm

Sunday 9th

Trapshooters - Competition, Willow Wood Shooting Club

Monday 10th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Ballroom Dance Club - Waltz, City House, 6:30pm

Tuesday 11th

American Legion - Monthly meeting and Dinner

Wednesday 12th

QCC - Regular Monthly Collation, City House, 6pm

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 13th

KGT - Snooker Doubles Handicap Tournament
Irish Boxing - City House, 6th floor, 6:30 pm

Monday 17th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Wednesday 19th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 20th

Knights of the Bath - Monthly meeting

KGT - Snooker Doubles Handicap Final

Sunday 23rd

Trapshooters - Competition, Willow Wood Shooting Club

Monday 24th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Waltz, City House, 6:30pm

Wednesday 26th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th flr, 6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Entrance, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Monday 31st

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

For more details of all that is happening at the NYAC, go to www.nyac.org.

Pocket Guide
NYAC Facilities Directory

Aquatic Center - 3rd Floor (212) 247-5100 x7353/5
Monday - Friday
5am - 8:45pm
Saturday
7am - 9am; 12pm - 6:45pm
Sunday
9am - 5:45pm
Billiards Room - 10th Floor
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Boxing Room - 7th Floor
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Boxing team training:
Monday & Wednesday
Card Room
Monday - Friday

3:30pm - 11pm
12pm - 8pm
6am - 9pm
7am - 8pm
9am - 6pm
6pm - 8pm
3pm - 10pm

Communications Center Lobby (212) 767-7195
Open daily from 7am to 11pm
Attendant on duty Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm; Sat & Sun: 9am - 4pm

Fitness & Wellness Center - 4th Floor (212) 767-7110/1
Mon - Thurs: 6am - 9pm; Fri: 6am - 8pm; Sat & Sun: 9am - 6pm
Gift Shop (Lobby) (212) 767-7138
Monday - Friday
8am - 8pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm

Gymnasium - 6th Floor (212) 247-5100 x7342
Monday - Thursday
5am - 10pm
Friday
5am - 9pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm

Handball/Racquetball - 21st Floor (212) 767-7145
Monday - Friday
9:30am - 8pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 7pm
Attendant on Duty: Tues, Wed & Thurs: 12pm - 8pm
Library - 9th Floor
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

8am - 11pm
9am - 7pm

Ladies’ Locker Suite - x7343
(212) 247-5100; Lounge x7341
Same hours as Men’s Locker Floor (Below)

Men’s Locker Floor - 5th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7345; Sport Shop x7349
Monday - Thursday
5am - 10:30pm
Friday
5am - 9:30pm
Saturday
7am - 8:30pm
Sunday
9am - 7pm
Squash Courts - 7th Floor (212) 767-7105/6
Monday - Friday
6am - 9:30pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 6pm

Restaurant Services
City House

Main Dining Room - (212) 767-7080
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Brunch
Sunday: 11:30am - 3pm
Dinner
Wednesday - Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Lounge
Wed - Sat: 5pm - 11pm. Sun: 11:30am - 3pm
Tap Room (212) 767-7166:
Lunch Sun - Fri: 12pm - 5pm
Saturday: 12pm - 3pm
Dinner Mon - Fri: 5pm - 9:30pm
Sun: 5pm - 9pm
Bar Service
Mon-Fri: 5pm - 12am
Saturday: 11am - 7pm
Sunday: 12pm - 10pm

Room Service (Ext. 7310):
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am -11am
All Day Dining
Daily: 12pm - 9pm

Cocktail Lounge Lobby, (212) 247-5100 x7380:
Tuesday - Saturday: 5pm - 12am

Travers Island

Casual Dining Room
Brunch
Sunday: 11am - 2:30pm
Lunch
Saturday: 12pm - 3pm
Dinner
Friday & Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Sunday: 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Cocktail Lounge
Friday: 5pm - 12am
Saturday: 12pm - 12am
Sunday: 12pm - 10pm

Tiki Bar on the Lawn - Closed for the season.
Patio/Grill Room - Closed for the season.
Tennis Snack Bar - Closed for the season.

Yacht Club
Office
Yard

Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 4pm
Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 4pm

Fitness Center:
The temporary Fitness Center is open for Club members.
Monday - Friday: 6am - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 6am - 6pm

Fitness Classes

For the monthly schedule of fitness classes at the City House
and Travers Island, please go to www.nyac.org.

